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ABSTRACT

WHAT INFORMS PRACTICE AND WHAT IS VALUED IN CORPORATE
INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN? A MIXED METHODS STUDY
by
Ingrid N. Thompson-Sellers
This study used a two-phased explanatory mixed-methods design to explore in-depth
what factors are perceived by Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) professionals as
impacting instructional design practice, how these factors are valued in the field, and what
differences in perspectives exist between IDT managers and non-managers. For phase 1 of the
study, one hundred and sixteen corporate IDT professionals (managers and non-managers)
responded to a web-based survey that was designed and developed from: (a) The results of an
exploratory study of the practices of corporate instructional designers, (b) the results of an
extensive literature review into the theory and practice in the field of IDT, and (c) other survey
instruments developed, validated and used in prior studies. Analysis of the data collected in
phase 1 of the study resulted in the development of an Evaluation Model for IDT Practice that
was used as a framework to answer the research questions. Quantitative analysis included the use
of Hotelling‟s T inferential statistic to test for mean differences between managers and non2

managers perceptions of formal and informally trained groups of IDT personnel. Chi squared
analysis test of independence, and correlation analysis was used to determine the nature and
extent of the relationship between the type of training and the professional status of the
participants. For phase 2 of the study, semi-structured interviews were conducted with selected
participants and analyzed using the constant comparative method in order to help validate the
findings from phase 1.

Ensuing analysis of the survey data determined that, both managers and non-managers
generally agreed that both formal and on the job training was valuable, and that their peers who
were formally and informally trained were competent instructional designers. The qualitative
phase of the study and a closer examination of effect sizes suggested the potential for some
variation in perceptions. In addition, a statistically significant correlation showed that IDT
managers who completed the survey were more likely to be formally trained. Recommendations
based on the results included future studies with a larger, more diverse population; future studies
to refine the Evaluation Model for ID practice; and that academic ID programs work more
closely with practitioners when designing and delivering their curricula.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The Problem
Instructional design and technology (IDT) is a dynamic field of theory and practice
whose origins extend back to the early 1900‟s (Reiser, 2007). Earlier definitions of the field
reflected the perception that IDT is a profession centered on both instructional media and
instructional method. Today, IDT is considered as a discipline with research, theory, and practice
at the core of any method or means adopted for improving human performance in a particular
setting (Merrill & Wilson, 2007). Many researchers and practitioners consider IDT as still in its
formative stage, and visualize a future where both research, and theory and practice play an
integral role in creating a stronger foundation for the field. However, based on evidence in the
literature; discussions amongst practitioners and faculty in IDT preparation programs; and
researchers there appears to be a kind of gap between research and practice in the field.
The researcher first entered this discussion on theory and practice in IDT as an intern
(from a university IDT program) within a major corporation located in the southeastern United
States. As a part of the entry procedure into the internship program, the researcher was given a
45-minute exam by the hiring company in order to evaluate her instructional design skills. The
exam involved assessing a given scenario involving a problem in an organization and coming up
with a viable solution that included developing a training program and curriculum. After having
finished the exam, it seemed to the researcher that the company had specific ideas of the
knowledge and skills that they thought a newly hired designer should have. Ensuing discussions
revealed that the organization was unwilling to discuss any of the strategies that IDT preparation
programs might use to equip their student with the skills to successfully meet the objectives of
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this exam, which left the researcher wondering how her program could best prepare her for
experiences such as this one.
The researcher was eventually hired and during the first week of her internship, the
researcher and a newly hired subject matter expert (SME) underwent preliminary training that
included exposure to proprietary printed and electronic resources. After the training and towards
the end of the week, the researcher was invited to attend a meeting with her mentor from the
company and a client to discuss the project. The group discussed the client‟s needs and a viable
training design that would support the client‟s constituents. Due to the quality of
recommendations made by the researcher, the executive director of the division decided that she
should be included in the weekly planning meetings. By the second week, the researcher became
an active contributor to the team, while the newly hired SME continued with her basic training.
As a result of this experience, and for the duration of the internship, discussions took place
among the executive director, division manager, and other IDT practitioners within the division
as to what type of candidate would contribute the most to their unit. Would it be more practical
to hire a SME with years of product knowledge but no formal IDT training or to hire a graduate
from an IDT program?
Later on at the American Educational Research Association (AERA) 2009 annual
meeting, the researcher attended an experts‟ roundtable discussion titled, Are our Academic
Program Still Relevant for Careers in Instructional Design and Technology? The session
included “an esteemed panel of university program leaders in Instructional Design and
Technology” (p. 185). The ensuing discussions among IDT program chairs, faculty, recent
graduates, a hiring manager, and IDT graduate students again revealed that there appeared to be
a lack of understanding between hiring organizations and IDT preparation programs in terms of
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the expected knowledge and skills a graduate needs in order to enter the workforce. For example,
the hiring manager emphasized that the general cognitive skills and abilities of a potential hire
constitute the most important characteristic and that he would be more willing to train an
individual who possesses those skills to function within his environment. The researcher was
later left wondering, “is that the general perspective in the workplace? What are those skills and
abilities? In what area does IDT theory fit?”
Some researchers have acknowledged that an element of uncertainty still exists as to the
role of theory in IDT practice and recognize that it is important to study this issue in order to
improve practice and create a better foundation for our field (Christensen & Osguthorpe, 2004;
Calandra & Barron; 2003; Calandra, Barron & Thompson-Sellers, 2008; Thompson-Sellers &
Calandra, 2010). Others study different IDT preparation programs as means to narrow the gap
(Larson, 2005; Larson & Lockee, 2009). However, there appear to be few studies available that
directly query practicing instructional designers about what goes on in the workplace.

Proposed Solution
A theory that is based on sound principles established through empirical research can
only be successfully adopted by considering the specific context. As an example, a business
theory might not work in an educational environment where the primary goal is teaching and
learning (McNeill & McNeill, 1994; Marshall, 1990). As institutions continue to prepare
students to enter the workforce, there needs to be full partnership that acts as a catalyst for
change not just casual contact between educators/trainers and practitioners (Jones, 1994;
Trachtman, 1994). If researchers continue to engage in inquiry that has no practical implications
for practice within their field, and practitioners cannot link their practice to the underlying
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theories, then the gap between theory and practice will continue to widen (Carr, 1995). McNeill
& McNeill (1994) call for developing “good general theory about organizational effectiveness
and change” (p. 256) by studying a cross section of different organizations. However, for
researchers whose ultimate goal is only to add to the existing body of knowledge, and/or test
theory or a hypothesis, the new knowledge they create is only useful within an academic
environment and has little impact on practice (Neufeldt, Watzke, Birch, & Buchner, 2007).
Changes in the workplace create a demand for more personnel with increased critical
thinking skills and the ability to make unilateral and collaborative decisions (Levin, 1994, Doyle,
1994.) Therefore, practitioners should always be a part of the dialog on theory to ensure that they
are cognizant of what works in theory and practice so that they are able to make a more informed
decision when it comes to their professional practice. When asked to justify their selections on
the job, practitioners are better able to do so using a theoretical basis along with practical
evidence. For that reason, educators and trainers need to be experienced and educated when it
comes to both theory and what goes on in the workplace so that they can help create an optimal
learning outcome for the students that is a perspective not skewed on the side of too much theory
with little practical knowledge or vice versa. With this sort of balanced preparation, students can
be better prepared to enter the workforce and be productive employees over a shorter time
period.
This phenomenon was exemplified in a recent in-depth exploratory study of the practices
of three corporate instructional designers in which the researcher determined that theory played
an integral role in their daily practices (Thompson-Sellers & Calandra, 2010). Participants were
either trained informally on the job or formally by going through an academic IDT program.
How they learned about the theories and other principles navigated their daily practice, and what
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they valued appeared to be heavily influenced by how they were trained to become IDT
practitioners. This study will be discussed at length in chapter 2, the Exploratory Study. Based on
data collected in the exploratory study and on a careful review of the literature, the researcher
has designed a mixed method study to look deeper into IDT practitioners‟ perceptions of their
and others‟ practice and of what they value in the workplace.

Purposes of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to provide insight into what factors are perceived
by practicing professionals to impact IDT practice and how these factors are valued in the field.
In order to paint a clearer picture, this study also examined whether there is a difference in these
perspectives between IDT team managers and non-managers, and if so, what those differences
are. More specifically, the researcher examined the differences in perceptions of IDT team
managers and non-managers on formal versus on the job training, the differences in how IDT
professionals value the use of theory versus practical (on the job strategies) in IDT practice, and
the strength of the relationship between professional status and training. Ultimately, it is hoped
that the study will help enhance open dialog among researchers, academics, and practitioners as a
means to help narrow the perceived gap between IDT research and theory and corporate practice.
Moreover, by initiating a conversation that can inform future research on what influences IDT
practice and what is valued in the corporate environment, this proposed study should create an
initial framework that IDT hiring managers and program preparation personnel can use to make
informed decisions regarding IDT university curricula as it relates to corporate IDT practice.
Additionally, it is hoped that this project can help university programs that train and develop IDT
practitioners be better prepared to help their students enter the workplace and become productive
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and meaningful contributors to these organizations over a shorter time period of time. Companies
could then invest fewer resources into initial training and development of new instructional
design employees and see a quicker return on investments in hiring their students. The long-term
benefits to these organizations who are investing in human capital in this way should pay more
than it costs (Doyle, 1994).
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Research Questions
The quantitative questions for this study allowed for a broad understanding of the
characteristics of the sample being studied. Furthermore, the qualitative questions allowed the
researcher to validate the findings from the quantitative questions and therefore provide
anecdotes, themes, patterns and heuristics resulting in rich descriptive data. Collectively these
questions were designed to enrich the dialog between IDT researchers, academics, and
practitioners.
Quantitative Questions (Survey)
1) What do practicing IDT professionals value in the workplace? For this question, the
following factors were addressed: a) IDT Theories and Models, b) ID Strategies Applied,
and c) Templates. This question addressed specifically to what extent do the perceptions
of IDT professionals differ on the use of formal theories versus practical (on the job)
strategies?
2) What is the size and significance of the differences between the perspectives of IDT team
managers and non-managers on their coworkers‟ ID skills and tasks and social behaviors?
For question 2, ID skills and tasks and social behaviors were divided into the following
factors: a) Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills, b) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, c) People
Skills, and d) Group Management Skills. This question was divided into four parts.
a) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training
Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
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b) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained
IDT practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for
Training Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design
competencies?
c) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
d) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
3) Are there any significant correlations between the professional status of an IDT
professional and their IDT training (i.e., formal or informal)?
Qualitative Questions (Interviews)
1) Do the findings from the study provide an accurate demographic representation of the
field?
2) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how would you describe the effectiveness of the
use of theory, use of practical IDT strategies (IDT Applied) and use of templates?
3) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the performance of
practitioners who have completed a degree, certificate or special training as it relates to
fundamental and advanced ID skills, people skills and group management skills?
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4) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the performance of
practitioners who were trained on the job as it relates to fundamental and advanced ID
skills, people skills and group management skills?
5) This study found that it is most likely that an IDT manager would be formally trained
(completed a degree, certificate or special training). Do you agree, and why or why not?
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Terms & Definition
Within the study, certain terms are continuously used that may have variations in
meaning depending on the context in which they are used. For the purpose of this study, the
following definitions apply to the terms used within this manuscript.
Adult Learning is a process of learning that is characterized by self-motivation, practical
goals, and reliance on life experiences. At times the term andragogy is used interchangeably with
adult learning. The distinction is that one term describes the process whereby the other describes
the approach to learning. This approach to learning assumes that the role of any type of formal
education is to help students develop as independent learners and assume productive roles in
society (Knowles, 1980).
Formal learning is any learning opportunity in which the participants are involved in a
structured event or course in a classroom, online, or both, along with an instructor or facilitator
(Collis & Margaryan, 2004).
Informal learning is an unstructured learning opportunity usually in a workplace context
and occurs deliberately through mentoring or inadvertently by social interactions with peers
without an instructor of facilitator (Collis & Margaryan, 2004).
Legitimation is a process that identifies different types of threats to internal and or
external credibility in qualitative research. Onwuegbuzie & Johnson (2006) describe this as:
creating inferences and obtaining results from research that are “credible, trustworthy,
dependable, transferable, and/or confirmable” (p. 52).
Practitioners are professionals who put into practice a learned profession. For example,
instructional design practitioners are a group of individuals whose main charge is to analyze,
design, develop, and evaluate optimal instructional strategies. Within a corporate environment
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the role of an instructional designer varies; for example they might be the sole designer on a
team, a consultant or a project or a manager/leader of the instructional design team (Richey,
Morrison & Foxon, 2007).
Theory describes a world view derived from empirical research and is used to organize
and explain or predict a phenomenon that occurs in the world we live in. Gropper (1983)
distinguishes between prescriptive instructional theories that are linked to applied inquiry and
inform professional practice whereby descriptive instructional theories are associated with
research that evaluates relationships amongst constructs. According to Merrill and Wilson
(2007), within the field of instructional design and technology, a prescriptive theory “identifies
instructional conditions required for particular instructional consequences or outcomes” pg. 338.
For the proposed study, the term “theory” applies to prescriptive IDT theories which are linked
to IDT practice.
Corporate organizations are for profit businesses that are organized as legal entities with
rights and duties separate and apart from their individual members. These organizations create
wealth by pooling together resources from their stakeholders and provide products and or
services to the community at large (Greenfield & Smith, 2008).
Practice is the performance of an occupation by a professional within a specific field. For
example, Merrill and Wilson (2007) describe instructional design practice as the science of
matching “appropriate methodology” to the related theories in order to develop “instructional
products designed to enable students to efficiently and effectively acquire desired instructional
outcomes” (p. 338).
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Community of practice is a group/team of individuals who provide support for their peers,
share information, and learn informally from their social interactions with other members of the
group (Li, Grimshaw, Nielsen, Judd, Coyte & Graham, 2009).
A team consists of a narrowly defined group of two or more individuals who interact
directly with each other to accomplish specific tasks and requires integration and coordination
(Kozlowski & Bell, 2008).
A manager is a person who supervised, managed, or led a department, division or team of
two or more instructional designers for one year or more. It would be reasonable to expect that
within a framework of one year, a manager is familiar with the knowledge, skills, and
competencies required to adequately perform the job of an instructional designer. Therefore, this
manager can appropriately assess the performance of individuals who report to him/her.
A non-manager is an instructional designer who spends 60% or more of their time on the
job analyzing, designing, developing, and evaluating instructional strategies for improving
performance. Newly hired employees undergo some form of orientation, probation, on the job
training, assimilation, and evaluation within their first year of employment. Therefore, for this
study an instructional design practitioner who doesn‟t have at least a year of experience as a
manager but has at least one year‟s on the job experience as an instructional designer would
qualify as a non-manager.
International Board of Standards for Training Performance and Instruction’s (ibstpi’s)
instructional design competencies are set of twenty three instructional design competencies
developed in 2000 and then revised in 2006. According to ibstpi (2009), these ID competencies
address the “professional foundations of design, as well as planning and analysis, design and
development, and implementation and management skills” for IDT practitioners.
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Task behaviors focus on using problem solving and decision making skills to accomplish
on the job assignments within teams.
Social behaviors refer to certain affective traits that individuals employ to help navigate
amongst their peers and within groups in a work environment.
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CHAPTER 2
EXPLORATORY STUDY
As discussed in the introduction to this dissertation, the researcher was struck by a
perceived lack of understanding between academic IDT and corporate IDT practice. The author
conducted the following study as a means to begin examining this issue. This exploratory study
investigated how corporate instructional designers navigated and made sense of their daily
practices. The following interview questions explored the breadth and depth of the participants‟
daily practices to gain an understanding of the important issues in IDT practice in corporate
companies in the southeastern United States:
1) How do corporate instructional designers make design decisions when designing
courseware?
2) How much influence do these designers think that IDT theory has on their
instructional design decision-making?
Through purposive sampling, two female and one male instructional designer participated
in the study from companies with an internal instructional design department/division and in
which we identified a gatekeeper. The researcher used the findings and future research
recommendations from a previous study by Calandra, Barron, and Thompson-Sellers (2008) as a
framework for developing the initial interview questions, and later asked follow-up questions to
clarify the findings from the previous interview sessions.
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Sample
The study employed a purposive sampling method, selecting participants based on
specific defining characteristics: These participants were instructional designers working for
internal instructional design departments/divisions within corporate companies located in the
southeastern United States. Two female and one male participant between the ages of forty-six
and fifty-five years old were interviewed. Grace (pseudonym), was an African American woman
with a Master‟s degree in Instructional Design, Mike (pseudonym) was a Caucasian man who
had a graduate degree in Technical and Professional Writing with an emphasis in Instructional
Design and Danielle (pseudonym) was a Caucasian woman who earned her undergraduate
degree in Communications and the Social Sciences but did not have a graduate degree at the time
of the interviews. At the time of the study, Mike was working as an independent contractor, and
he had been on his current assignment for eight months designing online simulations and
classroom training. Mike also had over ten years of instructional design experience, some of
which included technical writing assignments. Danielle and Grace were full time employees
working as instructional designers for their companies for eight and twelve years respectively.
Using various development tools and templates, both Danielle and Grace also designed online
and classroom training for their clients. In addition to designing training, Danielle was
responsible for some instructional delivery.

Data Collection
Findings and recommendations for future research from Calandra, et al. (2008) were used
as a framework for developing the initial interview questions. For more on this study, please see
Chapter 3. Follow-up questions were later asked to clarify the findings from the previous
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interview sessions. The interviews were scheduled at the convenience of each participant. Data
were collected through face-to-face interviews with Mike and Grace, but via a computerized
telephone system (WIMBA) with Danielle, since she worked remotely and did not reside near
the interviewer. The researcher met with Mike at a coffee shop/cafeteria close to his work, and
she met with Grace twice at her home office and once at a restaurant.
The first interview began for each participant with a brief explanation of the purpose of,
and procedures for the study. Consent forms were also signed prior to the interviews. Each
interview session lasted around an hour and was digitally recorded. During the first interview,
each participant was asked general questions about: a) their daily practice on the job; b) internal
and external resources that are available to them; c) professional affiliations; and d) their general
demographic information (see Appendix A for the interview protocol). Each interview was
transcribed and examined prior to follow up meetings/questions (see Appendix B). The followup meetings were conducted in order for the interviewer to clarify interpretations of prior
discussions and to extrapolate thoughts or ideas from the previous meetings.

Data Analysis
Interviews were transcribed and coded to determine major themes and categories that
would emerge from the data, employing a three phase coding scheme proposed by Johnson and
Christensen (2008) which included:
a) initial data analysis using segmenting and open coding to identify important words and
phrases from the interviews. Data were examined from the emic perspectives of the
participants, using words and phrases to develop inductive codes of concepts and
categories,
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b) Relationships amongst the categories of data were then established, identified, and
diagrammed, and
c) A “big picture” was then formulated using selective coding, which also ensured that the
study was at a saturation point where no new information could be obtained from
additional data collection.

Results
Four major themes/ideas emerged from the data. Professional Daily Practices was the
most recurring theme in the study. This theme was repeatedly linked to the other themes: Theory
and Practice; Professional Development; Training and Schooling; and Operating and
Navigating within a Community of Practice. The emergence of these as frequently occurring
topics, suggested their relevance for the three participants in the study.
The results also uncovered several different factors perceived by participants as
impacting their Professional Daily Practices and influencing the decisions they made daily on
the job. When asked, “What influences your instructional design decisions the most?” both
Danielle and Grace talked about the audience for whom the training is being designed. Without
hesitation, Mike firmly stated, “I think that really depends on who the audience is gonna be” and
Grace (after her initial response) added, “Um, the target audience, the objectives as defined by
the stakeholders and the people who asked me to develop it.” Participants also mentioned the
specifications of their projects as defined by the stakeholders and related budgetary constraints.
Mike‟s perceived his biggest influence as the timeframe given to complete the project and the
overall scope of the project, “So um, typically there is some sort of stipulation up front of the you
know this can only be a two day project or a two day class, or um you know whatever it may be
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you know you‟re only gonna get so much time. You have to narrow the scope that much
further.”
As far as the resources and tools that these instructional designers claimed were available
to support their practices, all of the participants reported having access to adequate hardware,
software, and human resources to do their jobs; however, they also reported having very little
training on how to use the software. Therefore, when I asked, “How did you learn to use these
software packages?” one instructional designer with formal training in instructional design
responded, “Baptism by fire!” and added, “I think the ability to learn something is a skill.”
Another participant also with formal training described their experience as:
“All of those were on the job. When I first started working with that software, um I was
on a project and the company provided the core instructional designing, some basic
training by a developer or someone who had used it before. So they gave us an overview
of it, but from there we pretty much just learned how to use it on our own.”
The participant with no formal training in instructional design also learned to use the
software tools on the job. Interestingly, she mentioned that, “Reading the manuals always helps!”
and she acknowledged that her work group hadn‟t fully capitalized on the availability of some of
these tools, “I haven‟t really like I said done much with the Captivate and the Flash video. It‟s
available to me but I haven‟t used it really as much as I would like to.”
Regarding the relationship between Theory and Practice, participants were asked, “What
are some of the instructional design theories, principles or guidelines that you are familiar with?”
Two out of the three participants mentioned that they were familiar with the ADDIE instructional
design model but they incorporated it to varying degrees in their design practices. Their
comments ranged from, “We definitely use the ADDIE model” to “You know and obviously in
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our field the ADDIE is kind of like the big umbrella.” One of the formally trained instructional
designers mentioned other significant instructional design theories and models in the field, “But
then I think about specific theories […] and specific models like I use Gilbert‟s Behavioral
Engineering model in order to say guide my discussions when I‟m talking with them.” Another
formally trained instructional designer stated that, “The one [theorist] that sticks out in my mind
is gonna be Mager. I remember him because I did a paper on him and it was an instructional
design class.”
In relation to their daily practices, the formally trained instructional designers
incorporated theory in their practices either intuitively, “I think they [theories] become second
nature to you. I don‟t necessarily think once you‟re out there in the real world you think about it
[theory] too much. You just know there is a process” or deliberately, “I think some of those
kinds of “isms” [theories] and philosophies certainly inform the way I‟m going to be delivering
and developing the materials.” The participant who acquired most of their instructional design
skills on the job thought “You know I think they [theories] are really useful in discussing […]
training or requirements with the people who want training. Um, that is to say you know a lot of
time people want training and if you just apply it to the ADDIE model a lot of times you find out
that it‟s not a training issue first hand.”
Adult Learning theory (Andragogy) seemed to be an important learning theory that the
participants integrated into their design practices. Grace stated that, “For theories, mostly Adult
Learning theory because I‟m primarily dealing with adults” and according to another participant,
“So the adult learning ah, would be you know one area where you know how adults learn
differently than kids. And how you approach ah, doing a class would be different than it would
be if you‟re you know, teaching high school kids.” Despite the lack of formal training in
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instructional design, Danielle learned about Adult Learning theory on the job, “I was basically
you know fortified with it on the job with some of our customers requiring some of those
elements in our training program. So, they would then you know make us read you know books
and you know tell us to use some of these techniques in our training.”
The participants in the study pursued several Professional Development, Training and
Schooling opportunities and kept themselves abreast of the changing technologies. As an
independent contractor with a Master‟s degree in Instructional Design, Mike stated that, “I don‟t
care for repetition or routine. I like that building process; you get that when you‟re contracting.”
According to participants, it appeared that being employed by a corporate organization gave
them access to educational opportunities, for example, “The biggest thing that‟s available is
tuition reimbursement. So if a student or if a person (employee) wants to further their education
and it aligns with their professional job then you can certainly take courses at the college level
and get into formal degree programs.” Grace pursued this opportunity and received a master‟s
degree in Instructional Technology. However, Danielle took a different path to further her career,
and after graduating from college with degree outside of the instructional technology field, she
attended conferences and tradeshows. When asked, “Does your company have a formal
professional growth assistance program?” Danielle responded, “I mean there is no incentive. It‟s
really discouraged to sort of pursue certification, honestly.”
Along with the more “traditional” training and educational opportunities, the participants
sought out other paths for professional growth. Both instructional designers with a Masters
degree in the field joined professional organizations. According to Grace; “I‟ve had on and off
memberships to ASTD and ISPI. I do use some ASTD info bulletins and some of their materials
sometime I‟ll order it.” Mike stated that, “I am a member of both the Society for Technical
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Communications (STC) and I‟m a member of ASTD and I do attend those meetings.” When
asked the question regarding professional affiliations, Danielle responded, “I don‟t really belong
to any professional training organizations. Like I‟ve said most of my affiliations are with
industry organizations; so the Graphic Arts Technology Foundation and the Print on Demand
initiative which is OD.” The participants also mentioned that they attended conferences, trade
shows, worked with vendors and used books, journals and the Internet as additional professional
development resources; “I‟ll attend conferences. If I see a seminar and it looks interesting to me
I‟ll attend that”, “Attending trade shows where they have some you know, product training
available at trade shows and things like that” and, “I get the Chief Learning Officer Magazine
and then I‟ve got my own personal library of books and materials that‟s getting to be pretty
extensive.”
Whether or not the participants were trained through formal degree programs or on the
job impacted how they were Operating and Navigating within their Community of Practice.
When asked the question, “Have you learned any Instructional Design skills or techniques from
your colleagues when you work on a team or just in general?” one of the formally trained
participant responded with a resounding, “No”, while another who acquired their training on the
job responded, “Yes, absolutely.” Similarly their approach to circumnavigating a roadblock
when working on a project varied depending on their training as instructional designers. Those
formally trained designers tended to use the formal mechanisms such as an authority figure, “I go
talk to my boss” or a prescribed process: “I‟ve found that in most of these projects you usually
have some type of reporting mechanisms, so if you‟re not getting the information normally you
can report that through your reporting mechanism so that it kinda triggers to the next level that
they need to maybe tap that person on the shoulder and push them to give you the time that you
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need to get something back.” The designer who received her training on the job not only used the
formal channels to help navigate her road blocks, but also included her coworkers when trying to
solve the problem, “Well, I‟ll you know, talk to my boss and you know my associates to see if
they have any ideas.”
The participants all worked collaboratively on projects and as sole designers but each of
them had their own personal preferences and perspectives when it came to working
collaboratively. Danielle who saw “time” as the most significant factor that guided her practice
said, “If it‟s a properly scoped and anticipated project with a good timeline then I think it‟s great
to have other people involved. If it‟s a very short term type of project a lot of times I can get it
done faster by myself.” But Mike preferred working with teams, “I have worked as a lone writer
before and I don‟t particularly care for that. I like team interaction.”
Each of the participants acknowledged the important contributions of both types of
skilled instructional designers -- those trained on the job and others who attended formal
programs -- but if given the opportunity to hire someone to be a part of their community or team,
each of the participants explained that they would prefer someone with a similar professional
development background to themselves. For example, one instructional designer thought that a
potential team member should possess certain technical skills acquired on the job, “A very solid
technical skills background; so they should you know and be able to run windows and McIntosh
and all the graphics applications as well as the product software that we use” and would pick
someone for their team with more industry experience, “I mean obviously I would pick
somebody who is experienced and has the field experience. There is no question!” On the other
hand, one of the participants with formal instructional design training said that she would hire a
graduate from a formal program because, “An instructional designer with an advanced degree
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has already demonstrated that they have the ability to learn something” and cited some the
necessary characteristics as, “They need good listening skills and good questioning skills. They
need to be able to step back and look at the bigger picture, good analytical skills. They need to
not take things at face value.”
Irrespective of their backgrounds, these participants faced similar challenges regarding
their professional growth. Both participants employed within a corporate organization felt the
“glass ceiling” effect, in which they perceived that there were limited opportunities to advance
within their field without moving to another organization or a different field; “I‟ve had these
conversations with my management team. If I can‟t go up here that means I‟m gonna have to go
somewhere else. I am somewhat limited, kind of a bummer” and, “As I said if I wanted to be a
manager or you know a director of some kind the only opportunity that I have for that would be
to go back into the field [not instructional design].”

Summary & Discussion
Findings from the study indicated that the Professional Daily Practices of the
Instructional Designers were influenced by various factors that impacted the decisions they made
daily on the job (Thompson-Sellers & Calandra, 2010). Two of the participants spoke of the
audience for whom the training is being designed, and they all spoke of other constraints such as
project specifications as defined by the stakeholders, time, and budget. Despite the fact that there
was adequate hardware, software, and people resources available to the participants to do their
jobs, the organizations provided little to no training to learn how to use the software programs.
Interestingly, two of the three instructional designers underwent formal training to prepare them
for practice in the field, yet all three of them learned to use the tools of their trade through on the
job training. In relation to Theory and Practice, the participants seemed familiar with different
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instructional design theories, principles, and guidelines such as ADDIE and Gilbert‟s behavioral
engineering models, but all integrated adult learning theory (andragogy) in their design of
courseware. During their daily practices, the formally trained instructional designers
incorporated theory in designing courseware either intuitively or deliberately by choice. In the
case of the participant who acquired most of her instructional design training on the job, she
reported having acquired all her theoretical knowledge from her peers.
By collaborating and working in teams with their peers, the informally trained
instructional designer tended to rely more on her peers to learn new instructional design
strategies and methods than her formally trained counterparts (Thompson-Sellers & Calandra,
2010). Not only did she rely on her peers to learn new information, but her peers were a valuable
resource to help her navigate roadblocks and solve problems. Each of the participants
acknowledged the important contributions of both types of skilled instructional designers -- those
trained on the job and others who attended formal programs. However, if given the opportunity
to hire someone to be a part of their community or team, each of the participants would prefer
someone with a similar professional development background to themselves.
This study presented a narrow, yet in-depth insight into the Professional Daily Practices
of these corporate instructional designers who managed to link Theory and Practice while
Operating and Navigating within a Community of Practice where, they relied on their peers to
varying degrees to solve problems, circumnavigate roadblocks, and learn new design strategies,
models, and theories.
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Limitations & Future Research
A total of three instructional designers participated in the study and they were all
employed by corporate companies located in the Southeastern United States. The study focused
in depth on the experiences of these three participants. Therefore it is expected that perspectives
might vary within other organizations, regions around the country, and/or for other different
groups of individuals or professionals.
There were limitations to the amount and types of data that could be collected from the
participants in the study due to the restrictions imposed on the individuals working for these
companies. Hence, only semi-structured and unstructured interview questions were used to
collect data for the study, and there was no access to artifacts that could support the findings
from the interviews. Despite reaching a saturation point after the third interview sessions,
perhaps using a focus group or more participants with fewer interview sessions could have given
a broader, more diverse perspective.
After completing this exploratory investigation, the researcher felt that future research
should be conducted using a larger, more diverse sample. This type of research could help
identify any differences among practitioners in their perceptions of corporate IDT practice and
help identify what is valued by practitioners in the field. Indeed, according to Reigeluth (1999),
values enlighten instructional design theorists‟ selection of a research goal(s) and method. For
this reason, the results of this study substantiated the need for the quantitative (phase 1) portion
of the dissertation study. Before phase 1 was put into motion, the researcher deemed it necessary
to make a more thorough review of the literature, which is presented in the next chapter. The
review of the literature will be followed by the research questions for phase 1. Please note that
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phase 1 of this study was informed by the results of the exploratory study described above and
the review of literature presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The primary purpose of this literature review is to present empirical, theoretical, and
practical evidence to provide a rationale for the research problem and questions. The literature
review will also describe the theoretical framework of the study. This chapter includes a
synthesis of empirical research and discussions on the theory to practice gap in IDT, which in
turn relates directly to how adults in the workplace learn and navigate within their work
environment in order to acquire and apply the knowledge and skills required to perform their
jobs. Today, progressive companies rely more often on workgroups and teams to remain
effective, efficient, and competitive in a global economy. Since IDT is a dynamic field,
instructional designers very often work on projects that require practice in a team-based
environment. Therefore, the literature review also includes a general description of teams in the
workplace, how teams and individual members develop and learn, and the criteria used for
assessing team performance and effectiveness in IDT. These topics form the basis of this
literature review that examines: (a) the theory to practice gap in IDT: (b) adult learners within a
community of practice:, (c) knowledge (formal and informal) in the workplace: and (d) the
nature of workgroups (teams) in the workplace.

Theory and Practice in IDT
Theories give reasons for and make sense of facts that exist in different disciplines, and
they provide us with a link to our experiences (Cromer, 1993; Cromer 1997). The meaning and
relevance of theory in our lives depend on the lens through which we view the world (Kang,
2007). According to Knowles (1990), “A theory is a comprehensive, coherent, and internally
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consistent system of ideas about a set of phenomena” (p. 10). Weis (1998) defined a theory as “a
logically interrelated series of propositions that are used to specify the empirically meaningful
relationships among a set of concepts” (p. 2). The American Heritage College dictionary (2004)
defines theory in the broadest and perhaps most inclusive manner as, “A set of statements or
principles devised to explain a group of facts or phenomena, especially one that has been
repeatedly tested or is widely accepted and can be used to make predictions about natural
phenomenon” (p. 1429). Irrespective of how we characterize theories, they are important to the
continuous growth and development of any discipline or field. In fact, they present opportunities
for a better understanding of the discipline, and they provide a strong foundation for the field
(Weis, 1998).
The application of theory to practice (work experience) varies depending on the context,
discipline or field from which the theory originated. As Foshay (2009) put it, “Ours is a field of
practice, defined more by the complex problems it solves than by the theoretical framework of a
particular discipline or inquiry” (p.215). Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) is indeed a
field of theory and practice with roots grounded in the social sciences, and to a lesser extent,
media and communications (Reigeluth, 1983). IDT theories are akin to learning theories, since
they are both rooted in behavioral psychology but differ in that learning theories explain the
learning process; whereas IDT theories describe how learning is facilitated by instructional
methods and can be directly applied to solving performance problems.
IDT theories have also been described as either prescriptive or descriptive in nature.
Landa (1983) explained that a descriptive theory may encompass multiple propositions with an
“if ... then” logical structure and states the expected outcomes under given conditions (p. 60).
Prescriptive IDT theories, stemming from inquiry such as design and development research, are
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often closely tied to context and practice. For example, “when a prescriptive instructional
[design] theory mediated through an instructional model, becomes a more explicit guide to
practice, its prescriptions are the subject of applied evaluations” (Gropper, 1983, p. 52).
Snelbecker (1983) identified two primary audiences for IDT theories: knowledge
producers and knowledge users. For example, those who conduct inquiry for the primary purpose
of presenting research results, principles, and theories to their communities with little to no
interest in the practical applications of these findings are considered as knowledge producers.
Conversely, knowledge users consume research for the main purpose of applying findings to
practice. Reeves (2000) described this type of inquiry as applied where the stakeholders are
interested in solving a problem within a specific context. This type of inquiry seems to be more
in line with Foshay‟s (2009) perspective when he said, “Like engineers, we pragmatically draw
prescriptive principles from many bits of theory, asking only that they contribute to a strategy for
solving the practical learning and instruction problem at hand.”
Despite the existence of several theories that would seemingly be relevant and useful for
IDT practitioners (knowledge users), there appears to be a lack of their widespread application in
work environments. Similarly, we as a field do not seem to be quite sure of whether, how, and/or
when resulting theories are applied in the workplace. In a number of cases, instructional
designers create training without adopting a systematic approach (Merrill & Wilson, 2007),
while others report that they take a systematic approach to instructional design by using learning
theories, theoretical perspectives, and a design model or strategy (Christensen, 2008). In other
words, it seems that some may rely on theory while others do not, but how does this impact
practice?
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Does the use of theory create a better end product, and/or does it make the ID process
more cost effective or efficient? What are the viewpoints of those in the workplace? One might
argue that there needs to be more evidence from the field, as both researchers and practitioners
seem to agree that a gap exists, that it can inhibit the development of new theories needed to
create a better foundation for the field, and that the phenomenon slows the development of
technological innovations (Neufeldt, Watzke, Birch & Buchner, 2007). Conversations among
researchers and academics in the past have focused on the nature and extent of the disconnect
between theory and practice. However, empirical studies that investigate the direct impact of
theory on practice from within the workplace seem largely absent from the literature. The
following paragraphs describe a few of these studies.
Some studies have found that corporate practitioners may be applying theories and
models laid out in IDT and related literature, but may not be cognizant of the fact. For example,
Calandra and Barron (2003) conducted an analysis of the current practices of a sample of
corporate instructional designers within a framework of theories and principles on audio use in
multimedia learning. Using two independent data collection phases, their study investigated
courseware from nine “prominent” e-learning corporations. Based on the results of this study,
Calandra and Barron (2003) discovered that “in many cases, practice does reflect theory” (p. 32).
A major limitation of this study was that since the instructional designers for these programs
were not indentified nor interviewed for the study, the researchers did not determine whether or
not the use of theory was a deliberate choice.
Barron, Calandra, and Thompson-Sellers (2008) later surveyed a group of 21
instructional designers from five major companies in Southeastern United States. This time the
researchers found that theory was not recognized by the participants as an influence on their
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design choices regarding audio use in eLearning courseware. The participants reported that they
used mostly intuition when making design choices regarding use of audio even though the
rationale behind their choices did seem to be aligned with the theories and principles from the
literature on IDT, but in particular on multimedia learning.
Some studies have found that IDT professionals do indeed acquire much of their
knowledge at the workplace. For example, Christensen & Osguthorpe (2004) conducted a websurvey study of 113 instructional design practitioners. They found that instructional designers
were more likely to rely on their peers while making design decisions and/or when learning new
methods, theories, or information in their field. The results showed that ID practice reflected a
collaborative style of learning and performance, which was characteristic of adult learners within
a community of practice. The following paragraphs lay out a theoretical frame for why this might
be the case.
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Adult Learning Theory
Current socio-cultural and socio-economic changes, and the demands for a more “skilled”
workforce, have altered the way we look at and rationalize the need to educate adults. Notably,
Koetting and Malisa (2004) argued that educational theories are the byproduct of educational
practice, philosophies and ideologies and “reaction to certain social, political, and economic
situations.” (p. 1015) Kang (2007) noted a shift in society‟s trends from educating adults for
“humanitarian” reasons to more economic justifications. Therefore, by studying the defining
characteristics of appropriate learning theories for the adult learner population (Huang, 2002), we
may appropriately support the societal needs for teaching adults and meaningfully contribute to
the conversations between practitioners and theorists on what is the best way to support adult
learners in the workplace.
The adult population possesses certain defining characteristics that should be taken into
account when designing any learning environment in which they take part (Yi, 2005). According
to Horn (1996); within a formal educational setting, adult learners possess at least one of the
following defining characteristics:
1) twenty five years or older in age,
2) delay enrollment in postsecondary educational institution until at least a year after he or
she finishes high school,
3) attend part time for at least part of the academic year,
4) work 35 hours or more per week while enrolled,
5) are considered financially independent for the purposes of determining eligibility for
financial aid,
6) have dependents other than a spouse (usually children, but sometimes others),
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7) are single parents (either married or unmarried but separated and has dependents), and
8) do not have a high school diploma (completed high school with a GED or other high
school completion certificate or did not finish high school).
Knowles (1990) provided a more extensive definition for an adult learner as an individual
who is independent and within the context of their environment assumes certain responsibilities
associated with adults. Malcolm Knowles‟ model for lifelong learners defines inclusive
characteristics of the learners based on certain specific skills and abilities. According to Knowles
(1980), these learners possess the following abilities: (a) act as divergent thinkers; (b) formulate
questions; (c) identify, locate and gather relevant information to solve different types of
problems; (d) efficiently, organize, analyze and assess the information to get answers; and (e)
generalize, communicate and apply results. Several learning theories and principles such as
andragogy, problem-based learning, cognitive apprenticeship, and situated learning, provided
insights into the conditions (Context) under which this population learns while others such as
experiential learning, and transformative learning explained the nature of (Reflection and
Experience) the adult learning experience.
In order to foster a positive and successful adult learning experience, Knowles (1980)
suggested that the designers of and practitioners within the learning environment should adopt an
andragogical approach to learning. Within an andragogical theoretical framework, Knowles
(1980) postulated that certain assumptions can be made about adult learners. These learners: (a)
possess intrinsic motivators; (b) are more suited for a problem-based learning environment; (c)
possess prior knowledge and experience that can contribute meaningfully to the learning
experience; and (d) their learning is linked to a socially constructed environment in which they
need to be treated as self-directed learners with relevant objectives for learning, (Knowles, 1990;
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Huang, 2002; King, 2009). Knowles (1990) encouraged adult educators to adopt a philosophical
approach that would take into account all these factors while the learners are provided with
contracts similar to a course syllabus containing a needs analysis, goals and objectives, learning
strategies, resources/materials, and assessment of learning gains.
Rachal (2002) supported Knowles‟ (1990) proposal of the “learning contract” for adults
since in most cases the rational for undertaking the learning experience is to be able to perform
something. He also advocated that “performance activities” should be the basis of assessment
along with the learners‟ input in the form of a contract. Despite Rachal‟s (2002) overall respect
of and admiration for Knowles‟ (1980) work in the field of adult learning, he stated that the
concept of andragogy seemed more artistic than scientific and the term lacked an “operational
definition” (p. 212) and a universal testable hypothesis. Rachal (2002) reported that situational
variables could affect the learning experience such as: (a) the learner‟s prior knowledge and
experiences; (b) course goals and objectives; and (c) limitations of institutional and professional
environments. By fostering an authentic learning environment, participants in the learning
experience would take the time to examine their lives, relationships, and resources, and would be
better able to navigate and solve problems in their communities (Huang, 2002; Cooper &
Stevens 2006).
Despite the fact that the ability to problem solve is a highly desired skill in the workplace
(Collis & Margaryan, 2004) and that it is most often a prerequisite for employment, students are
not adequately prepared to effectively solve problems in the workplace. According to Jonassen
(2003), a disconnection exists between student preparation and practice in that the real-world
problems are mostly ill-structured in nature and programs only prepare students to solve wellstructured problems. In the classroom, students often receive a well-defined set of concepts,
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criterion, constraints, and rules to solve problems, but Jonassen (2003) found that these students
were unable to transfer their problem solving ability from one context to another. By nature, illstructured problems lack proper definition, are unpredictable, have multiple solutions or paths to
a solution, and often require multiple resources.
Students need to develop a conceptual understanding and contextual/domain knowledge
of a problem and then build a bridge connecting them (Yi, 2005; Jonassen, 2003). In the
workplace, practitioners use their prior knowledge, experiences (knowledge base), and tools to
support their daily practices. Tools such as computers, semantic networks (concept maps), and
system models (models of real-world systems) can facilitate problem solving by assisting in
problem representation, increasing conceptual knowledge (representing problems internally), and
improving strategic knowledge (Jonassen, 2003). Collectively, these tools can reduce the internal
cognitive load of the user when solving problems and engage the practitioner in the activities
integral to their practice such as planning, collaboration, information retrieval, modeling, and
reporting. For example, problem-based learning as a tool can promote and foster organizational
learning, growth and professional development (Dunlap, 2008).
By using a problem-based learning framework to design, build, and execute a
Performance Systems Analysis course, Knowles and Suh (2005) found that problem-based
learning gave students an opportunity to experience the real-world prior to engaging in
professional practice which students frequently miss during assistantships and internships.
Similarly, Ertmer et al, (2008) after studying how instructional design experts used their
knowledge and prior experiences to solve ill-structured problems, recommended student
exposure to a variety of instructional design experiences in order to develop better problem
solving skills. Yi (2005) cautioned that a problem-based learning environment does not
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guarantee problem solving skills development, however, the facilitating skills of the instructor as
well as the learners‟ self efficacy also influences learning outcomes.
Another illustration of a contextual learning theory/principle applicable to adult learning
is cognitive apprenticeship. Like the older trade apprenticeship system, cognitive apprenticeship
involves developing cognitive skills through social interactions between experts and novice in a
real world context (Dennen, 2004). The learning process occurs naturally as newcomers
gradually become full participants as they move into the nucleus of the group‟s activities.
Similarly, with regard to the situated learning theory, learning takes place as individuals
participate in a community of practice based on the social and cultural practices of the members
of the group (Driscoll, 2007). In this community, through practice, individual and group learning
take place. Over time, new members gain experience, form identities, and assume leadership
roles (Henning, 2004). Within the situated learning context, participants are better prepared for
practice since they are able to experience real-world scenarios (Yi, 2005).
As adults, our experiences shape and define who we are as individuals, and they
influence our drive to process and interpret those experiences through reflection. Kang (2007)
fittingly described the importance of reflection in our lives when he stated that, “the concept of
reflection is at the core of answering the question of how we process everyday life experiences.”
(p. 208)
Cooper and Stevens (2006) studied the journal keeping practices of four naturalistic
journal keepers in a higher education environment. The researchers found that the practice of
journaling amongst these professionals enabled them to better understand and improve their daily
lives. Furthermore, the reflective practices of the participants resulted in their personal and
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professional growth by helping them learn new information, and less notably by discarding old
ideas for new ones (Cooper & Stevens, 2006).
Similarly, by examining how senior instructional design students used reflective tools in
their design of learning objects, Akpinar (2007) suggested incorporating reflective instructional
design practice in courses rather than creating new ones. Therefore, it is no surprise that
researchers and theorists have used our natural tendencies to reflect as a way of hypothesizing on
and explaining how we learn and grow (Slepkov, 2008). Bos and Shami (2006) however,
cautioned that reflection can be “hard work” and is quite frequently perceived as a “distraction.”
Prior studies show that a relationship exists between learning styles and a person‟s career
choice as well as the types of workgroups that exist within an organization. Kolb and Fry (1975)
developed a four stage cyclical experiential learning model that explained the dimensions of
learning relating this to an individual‟s learning style. According to this model, an individual‟s
personal experiences, observations and reflections, abstractions, generalizations, and transfer of
learning contributed to their learning and growth experiences (Kolb & Fry, 1975). The
development and emphasis of each stage of the experiential learning model depended on an
individual‟s socialization within their communities and could influence a person‟s career
choices. For example, an individual with the Converger’s learning preferences tended to possess
strengths in abstract conceptualization and transferring learning, tending to specialize in the
physical sciences such as engineering (Kolb & Fry, 1975); while Divergers with tendencies
towards relying on their personal experiences and reflections are usually artistic in nature.
Similarly, Yorks (2005) found that learners “made sense” of their experiences by reflecting on
and evaluating their experiences in a socially constructed knowledge space for adult learners.
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Kolb and Fry (1975) found that individuals go through stages of, Acquisition (birth to
adolescent), Specialization (formal schooling and career training/development) and Integration
(post/new career developments). At the Specialization stage of growth and development an
individual‟s learning preferences tend to direct their propensity towards a certain career path.
Furthermore, according to the experiential theory of adult development proposed by Kolb and
Fry (1975) both internal personal characteristics and external social forces contributed to an
individual‟s growth, development and knowledge acquisition. Since performance on the job is
closely linked to experiential learning, Alic (2008) speculated that in the workplace, an
individual‟s knowledge and skills is less likely to become outdated if they engage in ongoing
experiential learning, and continuing education opportunities.
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Knowledge in the Workplace: Formal and Informal
Any researcher who conducts socially responsible inquiry must be aware of, and respond
to, the philosophical issues surrounding how we come to “know” the world. Similarly,
practitioners, especially those interested in how information is created, organized, and
disseminated within their environment, are also interested in what constitutes knowledge.
According to Hannafin and Hill (2007) positivism and relativism form the two worldviews by
which the nature of knowledge and knowing can be explained in the field of instructional design.
Theorists subscribing to a relativist‟s position hypothesize that knowledge is negotiated amongst
members of a community based on their experiences and contextual factors that exists within that
environment. Conversely, positivists perceive knowledge as concrete and existing separate and
apart from any individual and or context. The different types of knowledge found in the
workplace can be explained from both perspectives.
Rosenberg (2007) suggested that within any organization, knowledge can be classified
according to four types: (a) tacit knowledge, (b) common or organizational knowledge, (c)
undiscovered knowledge, and (d) explicit knowledge. Within this schema, tacit knowledge is
presented as the most valuable and challenging to discover, and it is based on “experience and
insight.” (p. 18) Similarly, undiscovered knowledge is difficult to identify and is usually
extracted by an expert. Common or organizational knowledge is based on the rules, regulations,
and procedures that exist in any organization; whereas explicit knowledge is information that can
be captured and stored on any media, such as a book or CD-ROM.
Alternately in “technological practice” two main independent classes of knowledge exist
that focus on “knowing how” and “knowing that” (Alic, 2008, p. 428). Procedural knowledge
(knowing how) is mostly skill-based and is usually acquired over time through repetition
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whereby declarative knowledge (knowing that) consists of informal, formal, and tacit
knowledge. Associated with formal declarative knowledge are principles, theories, methods,
rules, and facts that are verifiable through empirical means compared to informal declarative
knowledge that are based on intuition or hunches and have no theoretical foundation. Both
formal and informal declarative knowledge are important to the field of IDT since they inform
practice. For example, based on one IDT practitioner‟s lens, instructional design is a series of
steps one undertakes to solve problems-using knowledge resources that include theories, models,
perspectives, strategies, and tools. (Christensen, 2008).
In light of the significant contributions of knowledge assets to an organization‟s overall
success, it is important that deliberate and appropriate methods are used to manage these
knowledge resources. In order for an organization to maximize its potential for knowledge
management, Nworie and Dwyer (2004) called for instructional designers to be involved in the
knowledge management process. In this role, instructional designers act as a workgroup (team)
to facilitate improving and developing employees‟ skills, contributing overall to achieving
organizational goals, and to increasing profits.

Workgroups (teams) in the Workplace
Over the years, society has evolved from looking at and designing work tasks from a
Scientific Management perspective to using the Sociotechnical Systems theory, which supports
the use of teams in the workplace (Stagl, Salas & Day, 2008; Levi, 2007). Organizations today
find themselves in an environment where they are driven to remain competitive and quickly react
and adapt to changes as a result of globalization, technological, sociological, and political
influences both internal and external to their community (Burke, Salas & Diaz, 2008; Koziowski
& Bell, 2008; Levi, 2007). As a result, many decision makers within these companies are turning
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to workgroups (teams) as a viable option to help improve performance and to remain at the
forefront of their operating environment (Collis & Margaryan, 2004). When implemented with
sufficient resources and guidelines, working in teams maximizes resources, creates a positive
workplace environment, and overall improves the organization‟s performance (Levi, 2007).
In many instances, the terms workgroup and team are used interchangeably when
referring to the same entity. However, Levi (2007) distinguished these two terms when he argued
that a “group” is an all-inclusive term that describes a body of individuals with common goals
(mission), shared responsibilities, defined roles, and commitment to the cause, whereas a “team”
is a subset of this entity. A team consists of a narrowly defined group of two or more individuals
who interact directly with each other to accomplish specific tasks and requires integration and
coordination (Kozlowski & Bell, 2008). Within the context of instructional design and
organizational development, members of a team can be distributed across the office, city, state,
country, or continent, and technology is most often used to bridge the physical divide and enable
team productivity (Forman, 2004). For a team to remain effective, team members need to
continuously acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to be of value to their peers and
collectively the team should display growth in performance.
Team development or learning occurs when a group/unit of individuals with a common
mission share ideas and knowledge, and this results in a permanent change in the perceptions and
behavior of the entire unit (Woodfield & Kennie, 2008; Burke, Salas & Diaz, 2008). Within the
body of literature, several approaches to the concept of team development and learning exist.
Some have suggested that team learning is a phased process which includes both the individual
team members‟ cognitive development and the entire team‟s growth (Stagl, Salas & Day, 2008;
Silberstang & Diamante, 2008; Cannon-Bowers, Bowers, & Sanchez, 2008; Tindale, Stawiski, &
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Jacobs, 2008; Ellis, Porter & Wolverton, 2008). Others have proposed that certain contextual
factors, such as the organization‟s culture, must be considered when discussing team learning
(Stanton et al., 2001; Slonski-Fowler & Truscott, 2004; Patrick et al., 2006; Woodfield &
Kennie, 2008; Jones, 2008; Kozlowski & Bell, 2008). Another perspective is that certain
instructional strategies (methods) and tools can facilitate team development while taking other
factors into consideration, such as the maturity of the team and nature of the required
competencies (Burke, Salas & Diaz, 2008; Cannon-Bowers, Bowers, & Sanchez, 2008).
Due to technological developments, more tools are available that support and enhance
team development and learning. Cannon-Bowers, Bowers and Sanchez (2008) postulated that a
set of technological tools, which they referred to as Synthetic Learning Environments (SLEs),
can promote learning by providing an environment similar to what a learner would experience
within their workplace context. Examples of SLEs used in training and developing work teams
include: (a) Simulation programs that model certain situational experiences and assist in specific
skills development; (b) gaming used to engage multiple participants in the learning experience;
and (c) virtual worlds that brings together multiple players from widely distributed geographical
regions into a common experience. Similarly, Burke, Salas and Diaz (2008) argued that
storytelling, action learning, and communities of practice can also be used as tools and
instructional methods for team learning and development.
Story telling is a natural way to transmit information and build knowledge within an
organization. It relies heavily on context and the experiences of the participants in the story and
requires effective communication skills. However, Paulus, Horvitz and Shi (2006) cautioned that
in an online environment, despite the viability of using stories to support learning of complex
instructional content, it is a challenging feat. In their study of instructional design students in an
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online, story-based environment, they found that students‟ reflections on their prior experiences
positively impacted team work. Also as an instructional tool, action learning facilitates the
creation and dissemination of new knowledge within the team as members work together to
solve real-world contextual problems.
Despite the reduction in formal classroom based training (Conrad, 2008), Morey et al.
(2002) discovered that formal teamwork training is useful for “improving team behaviors,
reducing errors and improving staff attitudes” (p. 1553), amongst hospital employees with
Emergency Coordination Course (ETCC) training. However, informal training opportunities
provided by learning communities are a viable option for team learning and development (Burke,
Salas & Diaz 2008). A learning community fosters a sense of collegiality in which new
contextual knowledge is constructed through negotiations amongst members of the community
(MacDonald, 2008). For any of these instructional methods or tools to be effective they must be
introduced at the appropriate phase in the team learning cycle.
Jones (2008) found that project managers in a case study involving thirty participants
from four large industrial energy firms used a “four-pronged” approach to team development that
included: (a) build the team, (b) equalize the team, (c) structure the team, and (c) tweak the team.
Similarly, Silberstang and Diamante (2008) proposed a three-phased model for team learning
that included a motivational inertia stage, a consultative midpoint stage, and an educational
completion stage. When introduced at the appropriate stage of the team‟s development, phased
and targeted interventions promoted and reinforced the team‟s growth and promoted knowledge
sharing. Correspondingly, Burke, Salas and Diaz (2008) suggested that team learning is a
cyclical process involving thinking and action phases. In this case, team learning is perceived as
the final stage of a team‟s adaptation in a complex setting. After conducting a multiple case
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study of seven virtual teams, Yoon and Johnson (2008) postulated that groups developed over
time after passing through seven stages and that the teams achieved their objectives whether or
not they advanced linearly or adaptively from “orientation” to “termination”.
In most instances, team learning is a synergistic process involving interaction amongst a
diverse community of thinkers and doers (Flin, Fletcher, McGeorge, Sutherland & Patey, 2003;
Stagl, Salas & Day, 2008). The members in this community acquire and share declarative,
procedural, and tacit knowledge and through sensemaking and communication the team develops
of knowledge repositories. However, Cannon-Bowers, Bowers and Sanchez, 2008; Burke, Salas
and Diaz, 2008 ; Tindale, Stawiski, and Jacobs, (2008) cautioned that before team learning can
occur, team members must acquire the fundamental procedural and declarative knowledge
(formal knowledge) in order to understand the context and mission of the team. Ellis, Porter, and
Wolverton (2008) explained that as a result of the transactive memory systems (TMS) the project
tasks are shared amongst group members resulting in a directory of experts available to group
members for retrieval and consultation. Additionally, cross training can be used to develop high
performing teams as discovered by Cooke, Kiekel and Helm (2001). Using an experimental
research method, they examined eleven teams of three Air Force ROTC cadets in a university‟s
Cognitive Engineering Research lab and analyzed the performance, process, and knowledge
measures of the participants in the study. According to Cooke, Kiekel, and Helm (2001) the
highest performing teams included members who had insights into and a working knowledge of
team tasks other than the ones they were assigned to complete.
According to Kozlowski and Bell (2008) one of the few proponents of the importance of
social contextual factors on team learning and development, the social context is important for
individuals to learn, since information is passed constantly amongst members of any community.
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This is also true of how teams operate, that is through collaborative mechanisms, information
sharing, and teaching collectively described as how teams learn and develop. Therefore, it is
important to consider social contextual factors such as team dynamics and synergy as important
and direct influences on the ability of a team to grow. For example, in a case study involving
managing and building project teams, Jones (2008) found that team members who were not
cognizant of the sociological culture of the teams in which they operated provided more
challenges for the project leader. Similarly, Woodfield and Kennie (2008) found in their metaanalysis research of top management teams (TMTs) working in higher education institutions
that, important sociological contextual factors such as clarifying the role of an exemplary
performer, adequate resource allocation (Stanton, Ashleigh, Roberts, & Xu, 2001) and
integrating new members are important to developing TMTs in higher education. Also, from the
team members‟ perspective, Slonski-Fowler and Truscott (2004) conducted an ethnographic
study of twelve kindergarten through fourth grade teachers in two elementary schools. The
researchers discovered that the teachers in the study disengaged from the schools‟ prereferral
intervention team (PIT) process if: (a) they felt that their contributions to the team were
“devalued or ignored,” (b) the PIT proposed unclear or limited intervention strategies, or (c) the
PIT team provided little accountability of or follow-up on outcomes.
In order for teams to perform effectively in the workplace both at the individual members
level and collectively as a unit they need to: (a) Learn and develop certain affective traits,
cognitive structures, and behavioral task skills (Stagl, Salas & Day, 2008), and (b) exhibit certain
social and job-related task behaviors (Levi, 2007). Affective traits (outcomes), such as efficacy
and trust, start with the individual members of the team then become a shared experience through
communication and interaction with peers. The behavioral and cognitive skills are considered
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recessive team traits that manifest themselves when the team is required to perform on the job.
Stagl, Salas and Day (2008) postulated that all of the learning outcomes for teams can be
captured and measured by survey instruments, performance assessment tests, inventories, and
other measurement tools.
Levi (2007) identified seven key social behaviors that focus on the emotional and social
needs of the team and eight fundamental task behaviors focused on the team‟s goals. Despite the
importance of both the task and social behaviors for effective team performance, in most
instances, the task behaviors are emphasized and tied to competency and performance standards,
while social behaviors receive less attention and/or are completely ignored. Langdon and
Whiteside (2004) argued that in professional practice the term “competency” is generally too
narrowly defined and usually linked to individuals‟ skills, knowledge, and attributes. For
example, the International Board of Standards for Training Performance and Instruction (ibstpi)
is a nonprofit organization which formulates and validates performance standards and
competencies for instructors, instructional designers, and training managers. After a year of
collaboration and research amongst practitioners and empiricists in instructional design, ibstpi
proposed a set of instructional design competencies which were first published in 1986 (Klein &
Richey, 2005). ibstpi (2009) listed twenty three essential and advanced competencies for
instructional design personnel, organized according to: (a) professional foundations; (b) planning
and analysis; (c) design and development; and (d) implementation and management categories.
Similarly, Robertson (2004) identified four key competencies or benchmarks by which human
performance technologists can measure their skills that included: “(a) investigating and
analyzing performance problems; (b) designing and developing interventions; (c) implementing
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and optimizing interventions; and (d) measuring and evaluating impact and remediating
shortcomings” (p. 25).
Of ibstpti‟s twenty three competencies only the Promote collaboration, partnership and
relationship among the participants in a design project competency made a specific reference to
a social behavior or trait. Like most professional practitioners, instructional designers very often
work together on large projects in virtual, cross-functional or contractor-led teams to accomplish
work tasks (Richey, Morrison & Foxon, 2007); therefore it is essential to develop good social
and task behaviors to function effectively as a team. Holt and Jones (2005) argued that
emotionally intelligent individuals and organizations were more productive and encouraged
productivity amongst others. They further suggested that Human Performance Technology
personnel can add economic value to training by including emotional intelligence training in the
workplace and schools whether or not emotional intelligence is a skill or an aptitude. However,
empiricists, hiring managers, IDT preparation programs, and practitioners must agree on what
skills, knowledge, and abilities are essential to the IDT profession before developing any form of
IDT preparation training.
Summary
Theories based on empirical research are important for the development and
advancement of any field or discipline within the natural or social sciences. Debates on the
theory to practice gap in different fields are ongoing in the literature and in conversations
amongst practitioners; however, minimal empirical research exists in IDT that meaningfully
contributes to these conversations from the perspective of IDT practitioners. Theorists and
practitioners have engaged in conversations regarding how IDT theory is used in practice,
however, insufficient empirical data exists from the workplace on the (a) nature, (b) breadth, and
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(c) depth of the issue. Additional research on what is valued by practitioners in the field is
required in order to determine how best to prepare students for IDT practice. The researcher has
found that knowledge acquisition and use of IDT theory in the corporate workplace can be
explained through three theoretical lenses: a) adult learning, b) formal and informal learning, and
c) teamwork.
IDT practitioners engage themselves in a dynamic field that requires continuous learning
and development to keep abreast of the changing technologies. As adults, they often operate
within a community of practice where the contextual factors that surround them impact their
learning. Several learning theories adequately describe how adults learn. Malcolm Knowles‟
(1980) theory of andragogy in which several assumptions are made about the characteristics of
the adult learner is one of the earliest perspectives on how adults learn. According to Knowles, a
positive and successful learning experience equates to a well-designed and supportive adult
learning environment (context). From the contextual perspective, learners in the workplace can
acquire the knowledge, skills, and abilities that they need to solve problems in their environment
by using technological tools and their prior knowledge and experiences (knowledge-base) in an
informal setting, such as a community of practice. Within a community of practice, learning
takes place in the form of: (a) cognitive apprenticeship where real-world interactions between
experts and novice results in cognitive development, or (b) situated learning whereby social and
cultural practices results in individual or group learning, leadership development and identity
awareness. In IDT practice, instructional designers acquire both formal and informal knowledge
on the job, through formal programs, or printed and electronic resources.
Two overarching theoretical perspectives on the nature and classification of knowledge
or truth in IDT exist. From a positivist‟s perspective, knowledge is the absolute truth that is not
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defined by an individual or context as compared to the relativist‟s perceptions in which truth can
be created and or negotiated amongst members of a practicing community. Some fundamental
truths (formal knowledge) exist in IDT practice based on theories, principles, guidelines, and
models. However, practitioners also rely on their hunches and intuition (informal knowledge)
when making instructional design decisions individually or as a member of a team. Based on
reports by practitioners, we might speculate that both formal and informal knowledge are equally
important to practice, and if not, which is more valued? This study has been designed to answer
this question.
Over the years, progressive organizations continue to organize their workforce into teams
or workgroups as a means to maximize resources and maintain competitiveness in a changing
business environment. As a smaller subset of workgroups, teams usually consist of two or more
individuals with an overarching vision and charged with accomplishing specific tasks to support
the team‟s goal(s). Teams experience individual members or collective growth and development
through cognitive development, participating in a supportive context-based learning environment
or exposure to specific instructional methods and or tools that promote team learning. Similarly,
team effectiveness is measured according to each member‟s individual performance as well as
collectively as a group. In IDT, practitioners very often work in a team-based environment, but
their performance evaluations most often reflect an assessment of task behaviors and individual
skills. For example, ibstpi (2009) proposed a list of instructional design performance
competencies which includes standards for individual skills-based competencies with very little
emphasis on social behaviors or traits. This could imply that only individual skills are valued and
therefore emphasized in IDT practice, which is in contention with reports in the literature on the
importance of teamwork and navigating in a community of practice in IDT.
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CHAPTER 4
METHODOLOGY AND CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

Introduction
This study used a mixed methods design in order to examine what factors are perceived
by IDT professionals as impacting instructional design practice, how these factors are valued in
the field, and what differences in perspectives exist between IDT team managers and nonmanagers. This chapter includes:
1) A justification for the selection and use of an explanatory mixed methods design model
for the research study‟s methodology,
2) phase 1: A description of the quantitative methods for data collection and analysis, and
3) phase 2: A description of the qualitative methods for data collection and analysis.

Justification for the Explanatory Mixed Methodology Design
Over the past few decades, scholars have debated over which research method qualitative
or quantitative, is the most appropriate in the behavioral and social sciences. Critics of the
debate, Tashakkori & Teddlie (2003), describe this dispute as isolating methods to support an
objectivist or subjectivist stance, and they propose a solution in which both qualitative and
quantitative paradigms should inform instructions in research methods. In some instances, a
purely qualitative or quantitative approach in empirical research does not give a full picture of
the phenomenon, and it may lead to results that cannot be explained or justified by the data
collected (Feldon & Kafai, 2008). A mixed methods research design combines both qualitative
and quantitative data collection and analysis techniques or research methods in an attempt to
more completely answer a research question (Tashakkori& Teddlie, 2003). If the study is
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conducted in a manner that is consistent with the correct guidelines of how to conduct mixed
methods research, then the researcher will capitalize on the individual strengths of the qualitative
and the quantitative methods. Qualitative data gives a wide in-depth insight into multiple layers
or dimensions of a phenomenon (Johnson & Christensen, 2008; Creswell & Clark, 2007), while
quantitative data demonstrates how variables are related, which can allow for predictions
(Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).
Over a decade ago, Driscoll and Dick (1999) found that experimental research dominated
the literature in the field of instructional design and technology (IDT). In 2007, the researcher
conducted a content analysis of four leading journals in IDT over five years and the findings
indicated that most of the articles employed case study methodology. More recently (2010), the
researcher took a snapshot of journal articles published in Educational Technology Research
and Development, Journal of Research on Technology in Education, Performance Improvement
and Performance Improvement Quarterly journals, and it seemed that the state of the dominant
research methodologies had not changed much since 2007, although it seemed that the mixed
methods approach had gained some popularity. Interestingly, a number of IDT researchers do
recommend using a mixed methods approach for inquiry in the IDT field (Feldon & Kafai, 2008;
Nafukho, Hinton & Graham 2007; Dobrovolny & Fuentes, 2008). In response to this call, and in
order to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon at hand, the current study combined both
qualitative and quantitative research design approaches.
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Sequential Explanatory Design Model
This study employed a sequential explanatory design model for data collection, analysis
and interpretation. This model consists of two major stages for data collection and analysis (see
Figure 1).

Figure 1. Stages of Data Collection, Analysis and Interpretation for Study

Figure 1. Flow chart representing the different stages of data collection, analysis and interpretation
of the sequential explanatory study design. Adapted from Research Design: Qualitative,
Quantitative, and Mixed Methods Approaches - 3rd ed. (p. 209), by J.W. Creswell, 2009, Thousand
Oaks, CA: SAGE Publications, Inc. Copyright 2009 by SAGE Publications, Inc. Adapted with
permission.

First, a quantitative phase of data collection and analysis was utilized in which a survey
instrument was designed, developed and utilized to collect data. This quantitative phase of this
study was informed by extensive literature review and an exploratory study that helped the
researcher determine relevant issues that needed to be examined by the survey (see Chapter 3).
During the phase 2, qualitative data collection and analysis methods were used to validate the
findings from the previous quantitative stage. That is, the results from phase 1 were used in
phase 2 for “initiation” where the researcher was, “discovering paradoxes and contradictions as
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well as providing different perspectives that may lead to a reframing of the research questions or
results [and/or purpose]” (Johnson & Christensen, 2008, pg. 541). Similar to Johnson &
Christensen (2008), by applying a mixed method design, the researcher conducted a
methodological triangulation of her study in which she converged and corroborated the results
from different methods of data collection and analysis.

Sampling
The sampling method for the study was based on both a time and a
quantitative/qualitative sample relationship criterion. From the time perspective, a sequential
quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis method was employed for the study in
which each phase was conducted separately (see Figure 1). For phase 1 of the study, the
participants were selected using non-probability opportunity sampling method in which IDT
team managers and non-managerial IDT practitioners all working in corporations in the Unites
States were selected. For phase 2 of the study, the researcher used purposive sampling to identify
and select participants who were willing to participate in that confirmative stage of the study.
These participants had also completed the survey and indicated that they were willing to
participate in a follow-up interview to discuss findings from the survey.

Analysis
In mixed method research, data analysis occurs within and between both the quantitative
and the qualitative phases (Creswell, 2009). Therefore, descriptive and inferential numerical
analysis of quantitative data occurred in phase 1 of the study, and descriptive and thematic
analysis of qualitative data occurred at phase 2. Each method is described separately and in detail
in the sections for the quantitative and qualitative presented later in this chapter.
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Validity/Legitimation
Although the term “validity” is well established in quantitative research, it appears that
this term is still a source of contention among qualitative researchers. Researchers argue that
validity in quantitative research is a test of the “truth” which Johnson and Christensen (2008)
explain as the “interpretations, inferences, and actions that we make” (p. 150); but in qualitative
research, Creswell (2009) states that “truth” is relative to the context, situation, person, language
system or world view. It is important to find an acceptable term that defines the assessment of
quality mixed method research since mixed method research is a capitalization of the strengths
and minimization of the weaknesses of both qualitative and quantitative methods (Creswell,
2009). Onwuegbuzie and Burke Johnson (2006) proposed the term “legitimation” that might
prove to be more acceptable to both quantitative and qualitative researchers.
For this study, a modified version of a legitimation typology model first proposed by
Onwuegbuzie and Burke Johnson (2006) was used as a basis for determining the quality of the
study. This adapted legitimation typology model (see Table 1) consists of nine types of
legitimation/validity measures that the researcher employed as a guide to improve the quality of
the study. Each phase of the study will discuss at length the relevant measures used to
legitimate/validate the study.
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Table 1
Validation/Legitimation Model for the Study
Legitimation Type

Description

Inside-Outside

The extent to which the researcher accurately presents
and appropriately utilizes the insider‟s view and the
observer‟s view for purposes such as description and
explanation.

Weakness Minimization

The extent to which the weakness from one approach is
compensated by the strengths from the other approach.

Paradigmatic Mixing

The extent to which the researcher‟s epistemological,
ontological, axiological, methodological and rhetorical
beliefs that underlie the quantitative and qualitative
approaches are successfully (a) combined or (b)
blended into a useable package.

Multiple Validities

The extent to which addressing legitimation of the
quantitative and qualitative components of the study
results from the use of quantitative, qualitative, and
mixed validity types, yielding high quality meta
inferences.

Political

The extent to which the consumers of mixed methods
research value the meta-inferences stemming from both
the quantitative and qualitative components of a study.

Note. Adapted from “The Validity Issue in Mixed Research,” by A. J. Onwuegbuzie, A. J., and
R. Burke Johnson, 2006, Research In The Schools, 13, p. 57. Copyright 2006 by Mid-South
Educational Research Association. Adapted with permission.
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Quantitative Method (Phase 1) of the Study
Data were collected using a survey instrument designed and developed by the researcher
and informed by data collected in the exploratory study, a literature review, and survey
instruments from previous studies developed by Christensen and Osguthorpe (2004), and Larson
(2004). Surveys provide numeric descriptions of trends, attitudes, or opinions of populations by
making generalizations from studying samples of the populations. The information obtained
through surveys can directly have an effect on our daily lives; influencing government policy
making in areas such as education, social programs and economic matters (Scheaffer,
Mendenhall III & Ott, 2006). Surveys allow for the collection of all the appropriate data to
conduct a given analysis and results in reliable consistent analysis across all the data (Fowler,
2009). The general purpose of this survey was to gain a clearer understanding of both
characteristics and perceptions of IDT team managers and non-managers who are employed by
corporate organizations in the United States. More specifically it was designed to answer the
following questions:
1) What do practicing IDT professionals value in the workplace? For this question, the
following factors were addressed: a) IDT Theories and Models, b) ID Strategies Applied,
and c) Templates. This question addressed specifically to what extent do the perceptions
of IDT professionals differ on the use of formal theories versus practical (on the job)
strategies?
2) What is the size and significance of the differences between the perspectives of IDT team
managers and non-managers on their coworkers‟ ID skills and tasks and social behaviors?
For question 2, ID skills and tasks and social behaviors were divided into the following
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factors: a) Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills, b) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, c) People
Skills, and d) Group Management Skills. This question was divided into four parts.
a) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training
Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
b) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training
Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
c) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
d) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
3) Are there any significant correlations between the professional status of an IDT
professional and their IDT training (i.e., formal or informal)?
At this stage of the study, the researcher developed an Evaluation Model for IDT Practice,
which in turn was used to answer the quantitative research questions.
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Sample Method & Recruitment
The study employed a non-probability opportunity sampling method. Based on this
sampling method, only IDT team managers with at least one year‟s managerial experience or
instructional designers (non-managers) with at least six months‟ worth of instructional design
experience were recruited to participate in the study.
The participants were first recruited from the International Society of Performance
Improvement‟s (ISPI) online mailing list that contains e-mail addresses of over 23,000
subscribers. The researcher placed an Invitation to Participate in Research Study (Appendix D)
in the ISPI‟s Performance Express online newsletter with a link to the online survey instrument.
The invitation appeared in the November and December 2010 as well as the January and
February 2011 editions of the newsletter, however, approximately three weeks after the
invitation appeared, only 19 valid responses had been collected. Therefore, the researcher
decided to post the Invitation to Participate in Research Study on the Association for
Educational Communications and Technology‟s (AECT‟s) Instructional Technology forum
(ITFORUM); send the invitation via e-mail to several contacts in IDT departments at for profit
organizations; send the invitation to the president and vice presidents of the local chapters of the
American Society for Training and Development (ASTD); and send the invitation to two Special
Interest Groups on LinkedIn.

Sample
A total of 124 IDT team managers and non-managers employed in for profit
organizations within Business/Industry across the United States responded to the survey between
November 2010 and April 2011. Since the survey was administered via the Internet, all
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respondents had access to a computer with an Internet connection at home or at their place of
employment; and they all possessed certain basic information and communication technology
knowledge and skills, including:
a) the ability to read and comprehend the English language at least on a twelfth grade level,
b) have computer literacy skills which enable them to comfortably navigate through a
graphical user interface based program, and
c) have the ability to read and respond to email messages.
Of the 124 participants who attempted the survey, only 116 completed 79% or more of
the items in the survey. Not all 116 participants responded to the questions that asked for
demographic information. Therefore, Tables 2 through 10, and Figures 2 and 3 present only the
valid responses for those participants who answered the demographic questions. The following
tables contain more detailed descriptive data for the participants.

Table 2
Frequency by Professional Status and IDT Training
Professional Status

IDT Training

Frequency

Manager

Formal

55

Informal (On The Job)

10

Formal

34

Informal (On The Job)

17

TOTAL

116

Non-Manager
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Table 3
Frequency by Training Resource for Informally Trained IDT Personnel
Training Resource

Frequency

Read “how to” Books

13

Obtained training from current or previous

19

employer
Took courses from an academic institution

5

Took courses from a non-academic institution
Learned “on the job”
Completed a portion of a degree program
Vendor Training opportunity

7
26
2
12
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Table 4
Frequency by Professional Affiliations
Professional Organization
ISPI (International Society for Performance

Frequency
82

Improvement)
ASTD (The American Society for Training &

50

Development)
AECT (Association for Educational

9

Communications and Technology)
ISTE (International Society for Technology in

3

Education)

2

SALT (Society for Applied Learning

2

Technology)
Other

23

None

5
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Table 5
Frequency by Professional Status and Gender
Professional Status

Gender

Frequency

Manager

Male

23

Female

37

Male

17

Female

28

TOTAL

105

Non-Manager

Table 6
Frequency by Geographic Region
Geographic Region
Northeast

Frequency
4

South

79

Midwest

21

West

12

TOTAL

116
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Table 7
Frequency by Age
Age

Frequency

Less than 20

0

21 – 30

3

31 – 40

28

41 – 50

32

51 – 60

31

Over 60

9

TOTAL

105

Table 8
Frequency by Race
Race

Frequency

White (Non-Hispanic)

77

Black (African American)

17

Hispanic or Latino

4

Asian

1

American Indian or Alaska Native

0

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

0

Multiracial

2

Other

3

TOTAL

104
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Table 9
Managers’ Average, Minimum and Maximum Years of Management Experience
Average

Minimum

Maximum

6.85

1

25

Figure 2: Frequency of Manager‟ Years of Management Experience
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Table 10
Non-Managers’ Average, Minimum and Maximum Years of IDT Experience
Average

Minimum

Maximum

8.10

1

35

Figure 3: Frequency of Non-Manager‟ Years of ID Experience
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Statistical Power, Effect Size & Sample Size
The power of a research study is the probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is
false (Hair et al., 2006). A study‟s effect size (the degree to which groups in the sample differ
with regards to the dependent variable(s)), sample size (the number of people in the study), alpha
level (probability of a Type I error occurring) and the variability within the sample all directly
impact the statistical power of the study. Aron, Aron and Coups (2009) suggest that a study is
most appropriately conducted at a minimum of 80% power. Therefore, the guidelines used to
conduct this study included an 80% power level with a .05 (medium) effect size (significance
level). Based on these guidelines for the power, effect size and assumption of relative
homogeneity of the sample, using a statistical table from Aron, Aron and Coups (2009), a
minimum total of 128 participants were required for the study.

Instrumentation
The survey instrument was developed through a series of closely interconnected
processes. The first step in the process involved developing a Table of Specifications (Table 11)
that outlined the content area to be investigated. From this table, a pool of items was developed
including a format for each of these items. McIntyre (1996) recommends creating an item pool of
questions for a survey study from combinations of instruments used in previous studies, expert in
the field of study, and theory. Table 11 below outlines the sources the researcher used to develop
each item on the survey. The item pool for the proposed study was designed and developed from:
a) Findings from the exploratory study involving practicing instructional designers,
b) theories and principles relevant to the study from an extensive review of the literature,
c) the survey instrument used in a study of instructional designers by Christensen and
Osguthorpe (2004), which captured information relevant to the study,
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d) the survey instrument used in Larson‟s 2005 study of instructional design career
environments, which also captured information relevant to the current study, and
e) the International Board of Standards for Training, Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi)
(2009) instructional design competencies, which was used as a barometer to assess
instructional designers‟ competency in the current study.
Darabi, Sikorski and Harvey (2006) conducted a study in which they incorporated the
results of an extensive literature review, and ibstpi‟s (2004) competency development model to
identify and validate distance educators‟ teaching competencies. This three-phase competency
development model included, “identification of foundational research, competency drafting,
competency validation and rewriting” (Darabi, Sikorski & Harvey; 2006, pg. 107). During the
first and second phase, the researchers included ibstpi‟s (2003) performance statements along
with the relevant literature to develop a preliminary draft of performance and competency
statements. A team of experts from industry, the military and academia performed an initial
validation on the drafted list of statements and competencies. The study identified a list of 17
distance educators‟ frequently performed tasks linked to 20 distance educators‟ competencies.
Christensen and Osguthorpe (2004) designed a web-survey with four main sections that
examined their participants‟ demographics, design practices, learning practices and personal
beliefs. It was first piloted with a small sample of practicing instructional designers in order to
improve instrument validity. Larson (2004) used both a mailed and online versions of the survey
instrument that they piloted with a convenience sample from six different career environments.
According to Larson (2004), “The external validity, or generalizability, of the survey findings to
the larger population of IDT practitioners was accomplished through design features,” such as
each question having a wide range of mutually exclusive possible responses (pg. 90).
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The next step in developing the survey instrument was to review each item in the
pool and conduct necessary revisions. The items were reviewed and validated by a faculty
member at a higher education institution whose area of expertise included instructional design
and technology. Items were also reviewed by a language expert to improve readability. Next, a
standard set of instructions were developed for the instrument. Then, using the online survey tool
Survey Monkey, an initial web version of the survey was created. Finally, the web version of the
survey was pilot tested with two instructional designers who worked for two separate
corporations in the United States as well as an expert in survey design and development.
Web-based surveys are less costly, self-paced, have a shorter data collection
period, and are appropriate for asking personal or sensitive questions. However, a significant
challenge exists in gaining cooperation from survey respondents, and the distribution of the
survey is limited to participants with Internet access and functional email addresses (Fowler,
2009). Based on the fact that the sample of the study consisted of professionals with access to the
Internet and e-mail addresses through their place of employment, the researcher deemed it
appropriate to use the Internet to administer the survey and to capture the data. In order to
increase the response rate, the researcher appealed to the participants‟ good nature in the
Invitation to Participate in Research Study (see Appendix D and Appendix E).
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Table 11
Item Number, Source/Origin and Item Purpose for Survey Instrument
Item
#
1

Source/
Origin
Researcher

2

Researcher

3
4

Researcher
Larson (2004)

5

Researcher

6
7
8

Researcher
Larson (2004)
modified
Researcher

9

Larson (2004)

10

Larson (2004)

11

Larson (2004)

12

Christensen &
Osguthorpe (2004)
modified
ibstpi‟s (2009) ID
competencies
modified
Literature review –
Levi (2007)

13

14

15
16
17
18
19

Researcher
Researcher
Researcher
Researcher
Researcher

20 &
21

Researcher

Item
Purpose
Informed consent.
Filtered out respondents who are not employed in
the United States.
Tracks ISPI members.
Filtered out respondents who are not employed in
industry or business.
Identified IDT team managers with at least one year
of management experience.
Captured years of management experience.
Identified IDT non-managers (peers) with at least
six months of IDT design experience.
Captured years of IDT experience.
Classified respondents according to their training/
preparation (formal versus on the job training).
Captured how informally trained respondents
acquired their IDT training/skills.
Classified respondents according to their
affiliations with other professional organizations.
Captured perceptions of theory versus practical ID
strategies.
Captured perceptions of ID competencies of
formally versus informally trained IDT
practitioners.
Captured perceptions of team task and social
behaviors of formally versus informally trained
IDT practitioners.
Classified respondents according to gender.
Classified respondents according to race.
Captured respondent‟s age.
Recruited participants for phase 2 of the study.
Captured e-mail addresses only for those who
volunteer for part 2 of the study.
Loop to terminate survey.

Note. Item # 1 through 22 are equivalent to the corresponding questions on the survey
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Validity
The importance of validity in survey research is directly related to the items or
questions being used, what fact, behavior, or attitude they are supposed to measure; and
holistically how aggregated questions measure multiple constructs (Sue & Ritter, 2007). Content
validity was addressed by piloting the survey using three Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in the
fields of Instructional Technology and Human Performance Technology. Additionally, Table 11
was used as a mapping tool for the items on the questionnaire onto the research questions in
order to ensure that the instrument adequately addresses the overall purpose of the proposed
study.
Overall, in order to improve the validity of the survey results, the researcher
worked with an expert in questionnaire design at Georgia State University to improve the
construct validity of the questions. Construct validity addresses the question of whether or not
the instrument measures the construct or theory that it was intended to measure. Correlation
analysis followed by factor analysis was used to establish construct validity and to create scales
containing variables that were adequately correlated and measured the same construct. The
underlying assumption of factor analysis is that observed variables such as scores can be defined
by the factors within each scale (McIntyre, 1996).

Scale Development
Correlation analysis was conducted on the variables for questions 12, 13 and 14 (see
Appendix C) from the survey. Based on this initial analysis (see Appendix L), the results
indicated that each item had at least a medium (0.3 to 0.5 Pearson r correlation) strength of
association with another item in the pool. Therefore, all of the items were retained and a factor
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analysis was conducted on the items from this pool. A factor analysis determined intercorrelations amongst items in a pool and allowed the researcher to combine items into a simpler
set of constructs.

Reliability
Fink (2009) proposed that the reliability (homogeneity) of an instrument is a measure of
the degree to which all items from the instrument measure “the same skill, characteristic, or
quality” pg. 116. A measure of the extent to which two items are related based on the same
construct determines their correlation (Sue & Ritter, 2007). By using Cronbach‟s coefficient
alpha, the researcher computed the average of all correlations between individual items and the
total score to measure the internal consistency (reliability) of the items. Items which consistently
displayed weak correlations with other items should be excluded from the final version of the
newly designed survey instrument.

Quantitative Variables in the Study
Table 12 outlines four sets of variables, their corresponding research questions, and the
matching questions on the survey instrument. Each research question has two categorical
independent variables and one continuous dependent variable.
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Table 12.
Variables, Research Questions and Items on the Survey
Variable
Type
Dependent
Variable:
(Continuous)
Independent
Variable:
(Categorical)
Dependent
Variable:
(Continuous)
Independent
Variable
(Categorical)

Independent
Variable:
(Categorical)

Independent
Variable:
(Categorical)

Independent
Variable:
(Categorical)

Research
Question
To what extent do the perceptions of
IDT professionals differ on the use of
theory versus practical (on the job)
strategies?
Are there any significant correlations
between the professional status of an
IDT professional and IDT training?

Items on
Survey
14(i)–
14(vii)

Measure
Mean for use
of theory
index

7

Pearson‟s r
Correlation

To what extent do the perceptions of
IDT professionals differ on the use of
theory versus practical (on the job)
strategies?
To what extent do IDT team managers‟
perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioner differs from a non-manager
regarding certain ibstpi‟s instructional
design competencies?
To what extent do IDT team managers‟
perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioner differs from a non-manager
regarding certain ibstpi‟s instructional
design competencies?

14(viii)–
14(xiv)

To what extent do IDT team managers‟
perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioner differs from a non-manager
regarding certain task and social
behaviors?
To what extent do IDT team managers‟
perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioner differs from a non-manager
regarding certain task and social
behaviors?

4, 8, 9,
17 & 18

Mean for use
of practical
strategies
index
IDT Team
Manager
4=Y OR 8=Y
AND
9 >=1 Year
Non-manager
4=N
AND
5>= 60%
AND
7>=1 Year
IDT Team
Manager
4=Y OR 8=Y
AND
9 >=1 Year
Non-manager
4=N
AND
5>= 60%
AND
7>=1 Year

4, 8, 9, &
16

4, 5, 6, 7
& 16

4, 8, 9,
17 & 18

Note. Adapted from “Research Design: Qualitative, Quantitative and Mixed Methods
Approaches- 3rd ed.,” by J. W. Creswell, 2009, p. 151. Copyright 2009 by SAGE Publications,
Inc. Adapted with permission.
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Survey Administration Method
The selection of the data collection method when conducting a survey is directly related
to the cost, questions, and the quality of data (Saris & Gallhofer, 2007), but the characteristics of
the sample are also important. This study surveyed corporate instructional designers and their
managers, however, based on the nature and requirements of their job, the researcher assumed
that they:
a) were at a minimum functionally literate at the 7th grade reading and comprehension level,
b) possessed adequate computer competency and skills that enabled them to use a basic
email application and navigate through an Internet-based graphical user interface, and
c) had access to an email application through their workplace or at home.
Based on these assumptions, the study used an electronic introductory/cover letter and a webadministered survey instrument that was distributed via the Internet.

Data Analysis and Interpretation
In order to determine whether group differences exist in quantitative data, researchers
commonly use analytical methods involving chi-square, t-test, or analysis of variance (ANOVA)
statistical tests (Fink, 2009). The research questions for this study suggest differences in
perceptions amongst two groups of individuals (managers and peers) but not in any specified
direction. Furthermore, for the analysis of the proposed study, the analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) methods were used in order to consider
several dependent variables simultaneously, and in order to analyze the differences between
groups. In order to avoid accumulation of Type I errors, Hotelling‟s T2 statistical test, which is a
special form of MANOVA, was used. This test allowed the researcher to compare multiple
perceptions across the two groups. According to Hair et al. (2006), the problem of an increasing
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Type II error rate when conducting a series of t tests of group means on dependent measures is
minimized by using the Hotelling‟s T2 inferential statistical test. The chi-square analysis test of
independence and a correlation analysis were used to determine the nature and strength of
relationship amongst the independent variables in the study. Survey Monkey was used to collect
and store the data while Excel and SPSS statistical programs were used to electronically
reorganize and analyze data collected from the survey.
Each item response for question 12 and the subscales was answered on a 1 (very
ineffective) to a 5 (very effective) Likert scale measuring the degree of effectiveness. Similarly,
for questions 13 and 14, a Likert scale with subscales 1 (Almost Never) to 5 (Always) was used
to measure the occurrence of certain behaviors. Therefore, the researcher computed a global
score and a score for each subscale, and then tested the reliability and internal consistency of
these scores and the different scales and subscales using Cronbach‟s alpha and item total
correlation.
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Phase 2 of the Study (Qualitative)
The Qualitative Design
It is difficult to infer that a person‟s attitude on an issue means that they are more likely
to engage in certain related behavior (Kerr, 2004). This is a concern emerging from surveys used
in education research studies. In the qualitative approach, nothing is taken for granted and
everything has the potential to contribute to a better understanding of the phenomenon being
studied (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Qualitative researchers study people‟s experiences and their
explanation of personal experiences in depth. This makes qualitative research a feasible way to
enrich the findings from a survey. Phase 2 of the study employed qualitative data collection and
analysis methods in order to triangulate the results from the quantitative phase.

Sampling
Participants/informants for phase 2 were selected based on a specific criterion. They all
came from a sample of IDT team managers and professional instructional designers (nonmanagers) working in corporations located in the United States. These individuals also
completed the survey administered during the Phase 1 of the study and expressed an interest in
participating in phase 2.
Researcher’s Role
During phase 2 of the study, the researcher was the main instrument for data collection
and she was actively engaged in the study along with her participants. It is important to
understand that the researcher‟s personal experiences and insights were crucial to the study and
to the understanding of the issues being examined (Johnson & Christensen, 2008). Therefore, the
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researcher kept a journal/log detailing her thoughts and feelings regarding the issues, the
informants and other relevant considerations for phase 2 of the study.

Data Collection Procedures
Data collection and analysis occurred concurrently during phase 2 of the study, at which
point the researcher established an emic perspective. This means that the researcher‟s view was
from the insider‟s perspective. The primary data source for phase 2 was from interviews that
captured the direct quotes of the informants‟ personal experiences and perspectives using their
own language. An interview protocol (Appendix G) was used during each interview. During the
interviews, the researcher presented an empathic attitude, showing openness to and respect for
each individual, and sensitivity to situational dynamics of the informants. This was meant to
allow the participants to assume the role of expert informants to the study.

Data Recording Procedures
Digital tape recording devices were employed to capture the data from the interviews.
Two recording devices were used during each interview to ensure that one acted as a backup. For
the face-to-face interviews, a lapel microphone attached to one of the recorders was used to
capture informants‟ responses.
Prior to each interview the researcher recorded information in a journal regarding the
setting and any other significant occurrences, observations, or information relative to the study.
This exercise was repeated immediately after each interview. Despite the time-consuming nature
of this task, the researcher personally transcribed the interview data. This was done in order to
preliminarily review the data collected from the interviews.
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Data Analysis and Interpretation
A constant comparative method was used to analyze the data from phase 2 of the study.
With this method of analysis, continuous interaction occurred among the researcher, data from
phase 1 of the study, and the data captured from phase 2. Based on the results of the exploratory
study, and results from phase 1 of the study, the researcher determined important aspects of the
phase 2 data that needed to be collected in order to shed more light on the results from phase 1.
Both axial and selective coding methods were used to analyze and code the data. Axial
coding captured the themes that seem most relevant to the participants and showed the relevant
processes to any phenomenon important to the study. The final data analysis stage occurred
when the “main idea/s” was/were determined through selective coding. The researcher reflected
on the data and results from phase 1 of the study and axial coding and then wrote a story
explaining the results of phase 1.

Reliability, Validity and Generalizability
Validity is an inherent strength of the qualitative research method, and it is determined
from the accuracy of the findings from the researcher‟s, participants‟ and readers‟ perspectives
(Creswell, 2009). Member checking was used in phase 2 of the study to determine the accuracy
of the qualitative findings. Parts of the report such as themes and interpretations were taken back
to the informants for feedback on the accuracy of the information. This gave the informants an
opportunity to comment on the findings from phase 2 of the study.
In writing up the final report, the researcher used rich, thick descriptions that include the
voice of the informants in a quoted, textual format. Included in the final report, is the
researcher‟s biases documented by, and discovered during the self-reflection journaling
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processes. Peer debriefing was also used to increase the validity of the qualitative phase of the
study. A fellow graduate student in the Georgia State University‟s Ph.D. in Instructional
Technology program reviewed and asked questions about the qualitative portion of the study to
ensure that it was from the perspective of the informant and not solely the researcher.
Qualitative reliability is concerned with the consistency of the researcher‟s approach
compared with other researchers and research projects (Creswell, 2009). In order to improve the
reliability of phase 2 of the study, the researcher:
a) cross-checked all interview transcripts to ensure that there were no transcription errors,
b) constantly compared the codes determined during analysis to the data to ensure that the
meaning of these codes were consistent, and
c) cross-checked codes developed with those from similar published studies by other
researchers.
Generalization of the research findings was not the intent of phase 2 of the study. The
primary aim of this phase of the study was to validate the results of phase 1 by providing specific
descriptions and themes that can support or negate the findings from the survey. In the case of
qualitative research, particularity versus generalizability of the research findings is the primary
aim (Creswell, 2009) where the intent is to gain insight into a specific phenomenon based on the
participants‟ experiences.
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Summary
A mixed methods approach was deemed as appropriate for answering the research
questions and supporting the overall purpose of the study. A purely quantitative or qualitative
approach could have left many unanswered questions and not capture the “big” picture. By
employing a mixed methods approach, the researcher promoted in-depth inquiry, answered the
important questions and facilitated a methodological approach to inquiry.
The study was conducted from a sequential explanatory design in which an exploratory
study informed the two phases of the current study. During phase 1 of the study, a survey
instrument developed from the results of the exploratory study, an extensive literature review,
instruments from three previous studies, and discussions was used to collect data from a larger
sample with more diverse characteristics. The final phase of the study used qualitative interviews
to validate and explain the findings from the survey phase.
The sample for the current study included instructional designers working in corporate
companies located in the United State. A nonprobability opportunity sampling method was used
for phase 1. During phase 1 of the study, the data were collected using an online Internet survey.
For phase 2 of the study, the participants were recruited from the sample of instructional
designers who participated in phase 1 of the study, and they were selected based on their
willingness to participate in follow-up interviews.
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CHAPTER 5
QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

Introduction
The data collected and analyzed during phase 1 of the study contributed to the
development of an Evaluation Model for IDT Practice, which in turn was used in an attempt to
answer the following research questions:
1) What do practicing IDT professionals value in the workplace? For this question, the
following factors were addressed: a) IDT Theories and Models, b) ID Strategies Applied,
and c) Templates. This question addressed specifically to what extent do the perceptions
of IDT professionals differ on the use of formal theories versus practical (on the job)
strategies?
2) What is the size and significance of the differences between the perspectives of IDT team
managers and non-managers on their coworkers‟ ID skills and tasks and social behaviors?
For question 2, ID skills and tasks and social behaviors were divided into the following
factors: a) Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills, b) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, c) People
Skills, and d) Group Management Skills. This question was divided into four parts.
a) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training
Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
b) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained
IDT practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for
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Training Performance and Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design
competencies?
c) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
d) To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners differ from non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
3) Are there any significant correlations between the professional status of an IDT
professional and their IDT training (i.e., formal or informal)?

Evaluation Model for IDT Practice: Determined what is Valued in IDT
The survey instrument used to collect the data for phase 1 of the study contained fortyone observed variables that describe the construct of “value” in the IDT field. As a result, factor
analysis was used to reduce these forty-one observed variables into smaller, more manageable
sets of factors. Three separate principal-axis factoring analyses were conducted on questions 12,
13 and 14 respectively in order to identify principal-axis factors.
Question 12 consisted of thirteen variables that measured the effectiveness of
instructional design activities. Using principal-axis factoring with oblique rotation, Kaiser‟s
criterion and the graphical scree test of eigenvalues (representing the amount of variance they
account for), four principal-axis factors that represented these thirteen variables were identified
(see Table 13). Kaiser‟s criterion showed four principal-axis factors with eigenvalue greater than
one (see Table 14); furthermore, the graphical scree test pinpointed that these four principal-axis
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factors were before the point at which the eigenvalues appear to level off (see Figure 4). Table 15
outlined the correlation between these four obliquely rotated principal-axis factors.
Three of the four principal-axis factors were retained for further analysis since they
correlated with at least two of the observed variables. Upon further examination of the observed
variables associated with each principal-axis factor, the following labels were adopted to identify
each of the three principal-axis factors:
a) factor 1 was equated to ID Theories & Models,
b) factor 2 was equated to Templates, and
c) factor 3 was equated to ID Strategies Applied.
Despite the fact that the observed variable, “Looking at other successful instruction with similar
goals and objectives” was not shown to correlate with any of the retained principal-axis factors,
the results of a previous item correlation analysis (see Appendix L) showed that this item did in
fact have a moderate relationship with most of the observed variables linked to the ID Strategies
Applied principal-axis factor, and as such was retained. The Template principal-axis factor was
ill-defined since it contained only two loadings and as such was used as an critical/indicator item
for further analysis.
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Table 13
Factor Matrix for Instructional Design Activities
ID Activity

Factor
1

Using formal IDT
.77
Theory
Using Multimedia
.52
Theory
Using Learning
.76
Theories
Using Communication
.60
Theories
Using Org. Dev.
.60
Theories
Using ID models
.55
Brainstorming with
other people involved
with the project
Brainstorming ideas by
myself
Consulting with Content
Experts (SMEs)
Consulting with
Learners who will be
using the instruction
Looking at other
successful instruction
with similar goals and
objectives
Following existing
instructional template
already used
successfully by others
Following an existing
instructional template
I've created and used
before
Note. Loadings of .30 or greater are reported.

2

3

4

-.66

-.54
-.57
-.38

-.82

.62

.74

-.31
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Table 14
Initial Principal-Axis Factors and their Variances (Instructional Design Activities)

Initial Eigenvalues
Factor

Rotation
Sums of
Extraction Sums of Squared Squared
Loadings
Loadings

% of Cumulative
% of Cumulative
Total Variance
%
Total Variance
%

Total

1

3.64

27.98

27.98 3.13

24.09

24.09

2.72

2

2.15

16.52

44.51 1.72

13.22

37.32

1.38

3

1.42

10.89

55.40

.84

6.49

43.80

1.98

4

1.02

7.83

63.23

.60

4.64

48.44

1.16

5

.92

7.07

70.30

6

.71

5.43

75.73

7

.63

4.84

80.57

8

.54

4.13

84.70

9

.51

3.93

88.64

10

.47

3.59

92.23

11

.39

2.99

95.22

12

.33

2.56

97.78

13

.29

2.22

100.00
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Figure 4: Scree Plot of Principal-Axis Factors and Eigenvalues
(Instructional Design Activities)

Table 15
Correlations Between Obliquely Rotated Principal-Axis Factors (Instructional Design Activities)
Factor

1

2

3

4

1

1.00

.04

-.30

-.10

2

.04

1.00

-.09

-.18

3

-.30

-.09

1.00

.24

4

-.10

-.18

.24

1.00
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For question 13 (design competencies), the two principal-axis factors identified using
principal-axis factoring with oblique rotation (see Table 16), Kaiser‟s criterion (see Table 17)
and the graphical scree test of eigenvalues (see Figure 5) were:
1) factor 1 which equated to Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills, and
2) factor 2 which equated to Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills.
The item, “Provide for the effective implementation of instructional products,” loaded onto both
principal-axis factors but had a higher correlation with the Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills
factor and was linked to this factor. The correlations between these principal-axis factors were
outlined in Table 18 below.
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Table 16
Factor Matrix for Design Competencies
ID Competencies

Factor
1

Communicate effectively
Continuously improve their
instructional design skills

2
.54
.57

Conduct a needs assessment
Design a curriculum
Design a program
Use a variety of techniques for
determining instructional content

-.52
.59
.59
-.66

Analyze the characteristics of the
environment

-.94

Reflect upon the elements of a
situation before finalizing design
solutions

-.79

Modify existing instructional
materials
Develop instructional materials

.57

Design instruction that reflects an
understanding of the diversity of
learners
Assess the impact of instruction

.46

Provide for the effective
implementation of instructional
products
Note. Loadings of .30 or greater are reported.

.47

.69

-.56
-.40
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Table 17
Initial Principal-Axis Factors and their Variances (Design Competencies)

Factor

Initial Eigenvalues
Total

% of
Variance

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Cumulative
%

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Rotation
Sums of
Squared
Loadings
Total

1

6.52

50.18

50.18

6.07

46.68

46.68

5.20

2

1.10

8.43

58.61

.61

4.67

51.34

5.26

3

.84

6.42

65.04

4

.76

5.85

70.88

5

.62

4.75

75.63

6

.60

4.63

80.26

7

.54

4.18

84.44

8

.46

3.56

87.99

9

.41

3.14

91.14

10

.38

2.91

94.05

11

.30

2.31

96.36

12

.25

1.92

98.28

13

.22

1.73

100.00

.00
.00
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Figure 5: Scree Plot of Principal-Axis Factors and Eigenvalues
(Design Competencies)

Table 18
Correlations Between Obliquely Rotated Principal-Axis Factors (Design Competencies)
Factor

1

2

1

1.00

-.69

2

-.69

1.00
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Question 14 (team competencies) contained fifteen indicator variables, and after
conducting a principal axis factor analysis with oblique rotation (see Table 19), Kaiser‟s criterion
(see Table 20) and the graphical scree test of eigenvalues (see Figure 6), these variables were
reduced to two principal-axis factors. These principal-axis factors were:
1) factor 1 which was equated to People Skills and,
2) factor 2 which was equated to Group Management Skills.
The correlations between these two principal-axis factors were outlined in Table 21.
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Table 19
Factor Matrix for Team Competencies
Factor
1

2

Suggest new ways for the team to
approach a project

.76

Provide information for decision
making
Request more information for
decision making

.72

Contribute opinions and thoughts

.54

Seek consensus when making
decisions
Provide linkages of ideas to organize
discussions
Motivate group to continue working

.57

.49

.69
.50

Critique the group's ideas procedures

.77

Is supportive of others
Mediate conflicts within the team

.94
.54

Display flexibility by changing
position to reduce conflicts

.45

Facilitate communication amongst
team members
Contribute to quality team
interactions
Accepting of other team members'
ideas
Give constructive feedback on
team's process

.81

Note. Loadings of .30 or greater are reported.

.87
.85
.74
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Table 20
Initial Principal-Axis Factors and their Variances (Team Competencies)

Initial Eigenvalues
Factor

Total

% of
Variance

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Cumulative
%

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Rotation
Sums of
Squared
Loadings
Total

1

8.27

55.10

55.10

7.87

52.48

52.48

7.18

2

1.24

8.25

63.35

.84

5.57

58.05

6.62

3

.96

6.40

69.75

4

.74

4.94

74.69

5

.60

3.96

78.65

6

.57

3.80

82.45

7

.52

3.44

85.89

8

.42

2.78

88.66

9

.35

2.33

90.99

10

.32

2.16

93.15

11

.27

1.76

94.91

12

.23

1.54

96.45

13

.20

1.30

97.75

14

.18

1.18

98.93

15

.16

1.07

100.00
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Figure 6: Scree Plot of Principal-Axis Factors and Eigenvalues
(Team Competencies)

Table 21
Correlations Between Obliquely Rotated Principal-Axis Factors (Team Competencies)
Factor

1

2

1

1.00

.73

2

.73

1.00
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By using principal-axis factoring, the forty-one observed variables from the survey
instrument were reduced to three scales that contained the following seven principal-axis factors:
1) ID Theories & Models,
2) ID Strategies Applied,
3) Templates,
4) Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills,
5) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills,
6) People Skills and,
7) Group Management Skills.
To determine the reliability of these seven principal-axis factors, Cronbach‟s alpha was
used to provide an estimate of the average of each of the correlation coefficients of the items
(observed variables) that loaded onto each factor. Each of the seven principal-axis factors
displayed a medium to high Cronbach‟s alpha correlation coefficient (Table 22), which
suggested that the items were relatively reliable. Further analysis of the Evaluation Model for
IDT Practice resulted in a Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of .82 (Table 23), which indicated a high
overall consistency amongst the seven principal-axis factors. The Corrected Item-Total
Correlation measured the consistency between each of the seven principal-axis factors, and the
sum of the remaining factors. A minimum Corrected Item-Total Correlation value of .33
(approximates to a value of 10% of the variance in the scale is accounted for by that item) can be
used as the threshold in determining which factors in the model to keep (Ho, 2006). Based on the
results of the reliability analysis of the Evaluation Model for IDT Practice (see Table 24), all
seven principal-axis factors had a Corrected Item-Total Correlation greater than .33 except for
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Templates, which reported a measure of .22. Therefore, this further supported the use of the
principal-axis factor Templates as a critical/indicator factor in the ensuing analysis.

Table 22
Reliability Measure of the Principal-Axis Factors
Cronbach‟s
Alpha
.80

N of Items

9.78

Std.
Deviation
3.13

21.87

4.76

2.18

.69

5

Templates

8.39

1.88

1.37

.67

2

Concrete/Fundamental

28.45

26.71

5.17

.85

8

28.45

26.71

5.17

.89

5

People Skills

25.91

35.61

5.97

.93

8

Group Management

23.68

24.20

4.92

.88

7

Factors

Mean

Variance

ID Theories & Models

24.08

ID Strategies Applied

6

ID Skills
Abstract/Higher Order ID
Skills

Skills

Table 23
Reliability and Scale Statistics for the Evaluation Model for IDT Practice
Cronbach's
Alpha
.815

Mean
26.02

Variance

Std. Deviation

N of Items

10.54

3.25

7
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Table 24
Item Total Statistics for the Principal-Axis Factors
Factors

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale Variance Corrected Itemif Item Deleted
Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

ID Theories & Models

22.01

9.12

.37

.82

ID Strategies Applied

21.65

9.24

.42

.81

Templates

21.82

9.16

.22

.85

Concrete/Fundamental ID

22.46

7.51

.74

.76

22.76

6.48

.73

.76

People Skills

22.64

7.09

.79

.75

Group Management Skills

22.78

7.29

.67

.77

Skills
Abstract/Higher Order ID
Skills

Based on the results of the principal-axis factor analysis and item analysis of the observed
variables in questions 12, 13, and 14, an Evaluation Model for IDT Practice was developed and
used to determine what the participants in the study valued in corporate IDT. This model
contained seven principal-axis factors that included:
1) ID Theories & Models,
2) ID Strategies Applied,
3) Templates,
4) Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills,
5) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills,
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6) People Skills, and
7) Group Management Skills
The principal-axis factor Templates had a low item total correlation (see Table 24), and the
lowest Cronbach‟s alpha reliability co-efficient (see Table 22). For this reason, it was used as a
critical/indicator factor for future analysis. The Evaluation Model for IDT Practice was used as a
guide for the following analysis of data collected from the survey instrument.

Results for the Use of Formal Theories versus Practical (on the job) Strategies
A two way between subjects multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was
conducted on three dependent variables: ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied and,
Templates. There were slight variations amongst the mean scores reported by the participants
who completed the survey (see Table 25). The independent variables were Professional Status
(Manager and Non-Manager) and IDT Training (Formal and Informal) (Table 26).

Table 25
Descriptive Statistics for Dependent Variables (Formal Theories & Practical Strategies)
Dependent Variables

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

ID Theories & Models

116

2.50

5.00

4.01

.52

ID Strategies Applied

116

2.60

5.00

4.37

.44

Templates

116

2.50

5.00

4.20

.69
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Table 26
Frequency and Percentage of Professional Status and IDT Training
Professional Status

IDT Training

N

Percentage

Manager

Formal

55

47.4

Informal (On the Job)

10

8.6

Formal

34

29.3

Informal (On the Job)

17

14.7

116

100

Non-Manager

Total

A statistically nonsignificant Box‟s M test (p > .05) indicated equality of covariance
matrices of the dependent variable across levels of the independent variable (see Table 27).
Therefore, the assumption of MANOVA test of homogeneity of covariance was not violated.
Also, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was not statistically significant (p > .05) based
on the results of Levene‟s test (see Table 28). The variances amongst the three dependent
variables; ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied and, Templates do not differ
significantly.

Table 27
Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
Box‟s M
14.27

F

df1

df2

p-value

.73

18

5346.13

.78
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Table 28
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances
Box‟s M

F

df1

df2

p-value

ID Theories & Models

.61

3

112

.61

ID Strategies Applied

.20

3

112

.89

Templates

.81

3

112

.49

Bartlet‟s test of sphericity assesses whether or not there is a relationship between the
dependent measures (Ho, 2006). The result of this test was statistically significant, p < .05 as
seen in Table 29 and this means that the three dependent measures (ID Theories & Models, ID
Strategies Applied and Templates) were related.

Table 29
Bartlet’s Test of Sphericity
Likelihood Ratio
.00

Approx. Chi-Square

df

p-value

43.35

5

.00

The multivariate test (Hotelling‟s Trace) displays the results of the tests of the null
hypotheses (see Table 30) that:
1) There is no difference in perception between managers and non-managers on the
effectiveness of IDT activities (collectively),
2) There is no difference in perception between formally trained and informally trained
(trained on the job) on the effectiveness of IDT activities (collectively) and,
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3) There is no difference in perception between the interaction effect of professional status
(managers and non-managers) and training (formally trained and informally trained) on
the effectiveness of IDT activities (collectively).
The observed significance level for all three tests was large (p > .05), so each of the null
hypotheses outlined above was not rejected (Hotelling‟s F(3,110) = .10, p > .05; Hotelling‟s
F(3,110) = 1.01, p > .05; Hotelling‟s F(3,110) = .55, p > .05).

Table 30
Multivariate Tests
Effect

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

p-value

Intercept

Hotelling's
Trace

93.19

3417.05a

3.00

110.00

.00

Professional
Status

Hotelling's
Trace

.00

.10a

3.00

110.00

.10

Training

Hotelling's
Trace

.027

1.01a

3.00

110.00

.39

Professional
Hotelling's
Status*Training Trace

.015

.55a

3.00

110.00

.65

The tests of between subjects effects (see Table 31) table displays the univariate tests for
professional status, training, and the interaction effect between professional status and training
for the different IDT activities (ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied & Template). The
results indicated non-significant differences in perceptions for all three IDT activities as related
to professional status, training and the interaction effect between professional status and training.
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Table 31
Tests of Between Subjects Effects
Type III
Sum of
Squares

Source

Dependent
Variable

Corrected
Model

ID Theories &
Models

.62a

3

.21

.76

.52

.02

ID Strategies
Applied

.50b

3

.17

.87

.46

.02

Templates

.44c

3

.15

.31

.82

.01

ID Theories &
Models

1226.54

1

1226.54 4486.44

.00

.98

ID Strategies
Applied

1459.56

1

1459.56 7643.72

.00

.99

Templates

1349.77

1

1349.77 2822.43

.00

.96

ID Theories &
Models

.00

1

.00

.00

.96

.00

ID Strategies
Applied

.01

1

.01

.04

.84

.00

Templates

.08

1

.08

.18

.68

.00

ID Theories &
Models

.48

1

.48

1.76

.19

.02

ID Strategies
Applied

.40

1

.40

2.09

.15

.02

Templates

.02

1

.02

.04

.84

.00

.08

1

.08

.28

.60

.00

ID Strategies
Applied

.04

1

.04

.20

.65

.00

Templates

.43

1

.43

.90

.35

.01

Intercept

Professional
Status

Training

Professional
ID Theories &
Status*Training Models

Mean
Square

Partial
Eta
p-value Squared

df

F
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Error

Total

Corrected
Total

ID Theories &
Models

30.62

112

.27

Partial
Eta
p-value Squared

ID Strategies
Applied

21.39

112

.19

.52

.02

Templates

53.56

112

.48

.46

.02

ID Theories &
Models

1899.12

116

.82

.01

ID Strategies
Applied

2240.62

116

.00

.98

Templates

2095.62

116

.00

.99

ID Theories &
Models

31.24

115

.00

.96

ID Strategies
Applied

21.89

115

.96

.00

Templates

54.00

115

.84

.00

Overall, results of the two way between subjects MANOVA on the three dependent
variables (ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied and Templates) and two independent
variables (Professional Status and IDT Training) resulted in non statistically significant effects.
Therefore, there were no significant difference between the perceptions of IDT professionals as it
relates to professional status and IDT training on the use of formal theories versus practical
methods. Yet, based on the descriptive statistics outlined in Table 32, the formally trained nonmanagers reported the highest level of effectiveness of Formal Theories & Models (M = 4.09),
while the informally trained non-managers reported the lowest level of effectiveness (M = 3.87).
The results for ID Strategies Applied were similar to those reported for Formal Theories &
Models but, informally trained non-managers reported the highest level of effectiveness of
Templates (M = 4.27) and informally trained managers the least (M = 4.05).
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Table 32
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Status and Training
Professional IDT
Status
Training
ID Theories & Models

NonManager

Manager

Total

ID Strategies Applied

NonManager

Manager

Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Informally
Trained

3.87

.57

17

Formally
Trained

4.09

.52

34

Total

4.01

.54

51

Informally
Trained

3.93

.67

10

Formally
Trained

4.03

.48

55

Total

4.01

.51

65

Informally
Trained

3.89

.60

27

Formally
Trained

4.05

.49

89

Total

4.01

.52

116

Informally
Trained

4.24

.37

17

Formally
Trained

4.42

.43

34

Total

4.36

.42

51

Informally
Trained

4.30

.44

10

Formally
Trained

4.40

.46

55

Total

4.38

.45

65

Informally
Trained

4.26

.39

27

Formally
Trained

4.41

.45

89

Total

4.37

.44

116

104
Templates

NonManager

Manager

Total

Informally
Trained

4.27

.50

17

Formally
Trained

4.15

.71

34

Total

4.19

.65

51

Informally
Trained

4.05

.83

10

Formally
Trained

4.23

.70

55

Total

4.20

.72

65

Informally
Trained

4.19

.64

27

Formally
Trained

4.20

.70

89

Total

4.20

.69

116
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Results for IDT Professionals’ Perceptions of Formally Trained IDT Practitioners
Regarding IBSTPI’s Competencies
A one-way MANOVA was used to determine whether there were any differences in
perceptions of IDT managers and non-managers on ibstpi‟s instructional design competencies
with regards to formally trained ID Professionals. These competencies were represented by the
dependent variables, Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills (Formally Trained) and Abstract/Higher
Order ID Skills (Formally Trained). The results of Box‟s Test of Equality of Covariance was not
statistically significant (Box‟s M = .83, p > .05) and indicated equality of the variancecovariance matrices of the dependent variables across levels of the independent variable. On the
other hand, Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity was statistically significant (approximate chi square =
102.74, p < .05) and indicated that there was sufficient correlation between
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills (Formally Trained) and Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills
(Formally Trained) to proceed further with the MANOVA. Results from the Levene‟s Test of
Equality of Error Variances was not statistically significant (p > .05) for both
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills (Formally Trained) and Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills
(Formally Trained), indicating homogeneity or equality of variance amongst the groups on each
of the dependent measures (see Table 33).
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Table 33
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances
F
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills

df1

df2

p-value

.65

1

114

.42

.58

1

114

.45

(Formally Trained)
Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills
(Formally Trained)

There was a non-significant statistical difference between managers and non-managers
perceptions of formally trained instructional designers as it relates to the ibstpi‟s instructional
design competencies, F (2, 113) = 1.01, p > .05; Hotelling‟s Trace = .02 (see Table 34).

Table 34
Multivariate Tests
Effect

Value

Intercept

Hotelling's

F

30.60

1729.01a

.02

1.01a

Hypothesis
df

Error df p-value Observed
Power
1.00
2.00
113.00
.00

Trace
Professional

Hotelling's

Status

Trace

2.00

113.00

.37

.22

The descriptive statistics for Professional Status and ibstpi‟s competency (see Table 35)
for formally trained instructional designers indicate that overall, non-managers reported
observing formally trained instructional designers displaying both concrete/fundamental ID skills
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(M = 3.59) and abstract/higher order ID skills (M = 3.38) more often than that reported by
managers. According to the scales used in the study these observed values were equivalent to
”most often” and “often” respectively.

Table 35
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Status & IBSTPI Competency (Formally Trained)
Professional
Status
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills NonManager
(Formally Trained)
Manager
Total
Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills NonManager
(Formally Trained)
Manager
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

3.59

.63

51

3.53

.66

65

3.56

.65

116

3.38

.85

51

3.17

.91

65

3.26

.88

116
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Results for IDT Professionals’ Perceptions of Informally Trained IDT Practitioner
Regarding IBSTPI’s Competencies
According to the results of a one-way MANOVA test between Professional Status
(independent variable) and IBSTPI’s ID Competencies (dependent variables), neither Box‟s M
test of equality of covariance nor Levene‟s test of equality of error variances were statistically
significant; Box‟s M = 7.62, p > .05, Levene‟s test p > .05. Therefore the assumptions of
homogeneity of the covariance matrices and variances were not violated. Bartlett‟s test of
sphericity was significant, (p < .05), which indicated that Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills
(InFormally Trained) and Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills (InFormally Trained) were related.
The multivariate tests showed that there was a non-significant statistical difference
between managers and non-managers perceptions of informally trained instructional designers as
it relates to the ibstpi‟s instructional design competencies, F (2, 113) = 1.01, p > .05; Hotelling‟s
Trace = .05 (see Table 36).

Table 36
Multivariate Tests
Effect
Intercept

Value
Hotelling's

F

23.11

1305.52a

.05

2.61a

Hypothesis
df

Error df p-value Observed
Power
1.00
2.00
113.00
.00

Trace
Professional

Hotelling's

Status

Trace

2.00

113.00

.08

.51
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The results of the descriptive statistics (Table 37) showed that for informally trained
instructional designers, non-managers perceived that the measured ibstpi‟s competencies were
displayed more often than managers did; (M = 3.06), (M = 2.52).

Table 37
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Status & IBSTPI Competency (Informally Trained)
Professional
Status
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills NonManager
(InFormally Trained)
Manager
Total
Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills NonManager
(InFormally Trained)
Manager
Total

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

3.06

.56

51

2.89

.67

65

2.97

.63

116

2.52

.72

51

2.22

.72

65

2.35

.73

116
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Results for IDT Professionals’ Perceptions of Formally Trained IDT Practitioner
Regarding Tasks & Social Behaviors
A one-way MANOVA was conducted to determine if there was a difference between the
perceptions of managers and non-managers on the display of certain tasks and social behaviors
by formally trained instructional designers. The MANOVA resulted in a non-significant Box‟s
test of equality of covariance (Box‟s M = 2.14, p >.05), a non-significant Levene‟s test of
equality of error variance (p >.05), and a significant Bartlett‟s test of sphericity (approximate
Chi-square = 92.60, p <.05).
According to the MANOVA test results, there was no significant difference in the mean
perceptions of managers and non-managers of formally trained instructional designers with
regards to the dependent variables (People Skills and Group Management Skills) ; F (2, 113) =
1.50, p > .05; Hotelling‟s Trace = .03 (see Table 38).

Table 38
Multivariate Tests
Effect
Intercept

Value
Hotelling's

F

24.57

1388.20a

.03

1.50a

Hypothesis
df

Error df p-value Observed
Power
1.00
2.00
113.00
.00

Trace
Professional

Hotelling's

Status

Trace

2.00

113.00

.23

.31
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The descriptive statistics of managers and non-managers‟ perceptions of how often
formally trained instructional designers displayed certain tasks and social behaviors (see Table
39) showed that overall, non-managers reported on average the highest level of observation. For
People Skills, non-managers observed on average, 3.42 (rated often) and 3.36 (rated often) for
Group Management Skills.

Table 39
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Status & Task and Social Behaviors (Formally Trained)
Professional
Status
People Skills

Group Management Skills

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

NonManager

3.42

.64

51

Manager

3.35

.76

65

Total

3.38

.70

116

NonManager

3.36

.69

51

Manager

3.15

.78

65

Total

3.24

.75

116
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Results for IDT Professionals’ Perceptions of InFormally Trained IDT Practitioner
Regarding Tasks & Social Behaviors
Based on the non-significant Box‟s M test of equality of covariance (Box‟s M = 3.56, p >
.05) a non-significant Levene‟s test of equality of error variance, (p > .05) and a significant
Bartlett‟s test of sphericity (Estimated Chi-square = 106.71, p < .05) there was no violations of
the assumptions of homogeneity of covariance and variances and a relationship exists between
the dependent variables. These results support the appropriate use of the multivariate test of
significance to determine if there is a significant difference in means between the perceptions of
IDT professionals on tasks and social behaviors displayed by informally trained instructional
designers.
There was a non-significant statistical test result of a one-way between subjects
MANOVA that was conducted on Professional Status (independent variable) and two dependent
variables, People Skills and Group Management Skills; F (2, 113) = 1.01, p > .05; Hotelling‟s
Trace = .02 (see Table 40).

Table 40
Multivariate Tests
Effect
Intercept

Value
Hotelling‟s

F

24.40

1378.44a

.02

1.35a

Hypothesis
df

Error df p-value Observed
Power
1.00
2.00
113.00
.00

Trace
Professional

Hotelling‟s

Status

Trace

2.00

113.00

.26

.29
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The largest observation (M = 2.96) of the task and social behaviors was in the Group
Management Skills (Informally Trained) category reported by non-managers (see Table 41).
Similarly, non-managers reported the highest level of observation (M = 2.88) of People Skills
behavior by informally trained instructional designers.

Table 41
Descriptive Statistics for Professional Status & Tasks and Social Behaviors (InFormally
Trained)
Professional
Status
People Skills (Informally
Trained)

Group Management Skills
(Informally Trained)

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

NonManager

2.88

.55

51

Manager

2.76

.61

65

Total

2.81

.58

116

NonManager

2.96

.70

51

Manager

2.76

.62

65

Total

2.85

.66

116
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Effect Size Measurements as a Standardized Difference Between the Two Independent
Groups (Managers and Non-Managers)
From a descriptive statistics perspective, Cohen‟s d was computed in the following
analysis to determine the effect size as a measure of the differences between the managers‟ and
the non-managers‟ perceptions. Cohen‟s d is the difference between the means M1 and M2
divided by the pooled standard deviation σpooled of the means. Based on the results outlined in
Table 42, there was a small to medium effect size between the managers‟ and non-managers‟
perceptions as it relates to the Concrete/ Fundamental and Higher Order ID skills of informally
trained instructional designers. Similarly, a small effect size was detected between the managers‟
and non-managers‟ overall perceptions of the instructional designers‟ Group Management skills.
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Table 42
Descriptive Statistics & Cohen’s d for the Three Scales Based on the Seven Principal-Axis
Factors
Std.
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Mean
(NonDeviation
(Non(Managers)
Managers)
(Manager)
Manager)
Cohen's d
ID Theories and Models
4.01
4.01
0.51
0.54
0.0
ID Strategies Applied
4.38
4.36
0.45
0.42
0.1
Templates
4.20
4.19
0.72
0.65
0.0
Concrete/Fundamental
ID Skills (Formally
Trained)
3.53
3.59
0.66
0.63
0.1
Abstract/Higher Order
ID Skills (Formally
Trained)
3.17
3.38
0.91
0.85
0.2
Concrete/Fundamental
ID Skills (InFormally
Trained)
2.89
3.07
0.67
0.56
0.3
Abstract/Higher Order
ID Skills (InFormally
Trained)
2.22
2.52
0.72
0.72
0.4
People Skills (Formally
Trained)
3.35
3.42
0.76
0.64
0.1
Group Management
Skills (Formally
Trained)
3.15
3.35
0.78
0.69
0.3
People Skills
(InFormally Trained)
2.76
2.88
0.61
0.55
0.2
Group Management
Skills (InFormally
Trained)
2.76
2.96
0.62
0.70
0.3
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Chi-Square and Correlation Analysis
The results of a chi-square analysis test of independence of professional status of an IDT
professional and their level of IDT training (see Table 43) showed that the Expected Count
frequency in each of the four cells generated by the factorial combination of IDT Training and
Professional Status is greater than 5. Therefore the analysis has not violated the main assumption
that the expected frequency in each category should be at least 5 (Ho, 2006). According to the
Pearson chi-square statistical value, there is a statistically significant relationship between the
professional status of an IDT professional and their level of IDT training; χ2 (df = 1) = 5.16, p <
0.05 (see Table 44). Further correlation analysis showed this relationship to be of a positive
nature; r = .211, p < 0.05 (see Table 45).

Table 43
Chi-Square Test of Independence Between Professional Status and IDT Training
Professional Status * IDT Training Crosstabulation
IDT Training_______

Professional Status Manager

Formal
55

Informal
10

Total
65

49.9

15.1

65.0

34

17

51

Expected Count

39.1

11.9

51.0

Count

89

27

116

Expected Count

89.0

27.0

116.0

Count
Expected Count

Non-Manager Count

Total
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Table 44
Chi-Square Tests
Asymp. p-value
(2-sided)

Value
5.16a

df
1

Likelihood Ratio

5.14

1

.02

Linear-by-Linear

5.11

1

.02

Pearson Chi-Square

.02

Association
N of Valid Cases

116

Table 45
Correlations Between Professional Status and IDT Training
Control Variables

IDT
Professional Status

Professional Status

Pearson Correlation

1

P-value (2-tailed)

IDT Training

Training
.21*
.02

N

116

116

Pearson Correlation

.21*

1

P-value (2-tailed)

.02

N

116

116
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Cross Tabulations of Professional Status, Ethnicity, and Age
From the participants‟ valid responses, the frequency distribution of professional status
versus ethnicity, age, and gender respectively (see Tables 46, 47 and 48) showed that managers
tended to be white (non Hispanic) females 40 years of age or older. On the other hand, the nonmanagers tended to be younger (over 30) white (non Hispanic) females.

Table 46
Frequency by Professional Status and Ethnicity
Professional Status

Ethnicity

Frequency

Manager

White (Non Hispanic)

48

Non-Manager

Black (African American)

9

Hispanic or Latino

0

Asian

0

Multiracial

1

Other

1

White (Non Hispanic)

29

Black (African American)

8

Hispanic or Latino

4

Asian

1

Multiracial

1

Other

2

TOTAL

104
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Table 47
Frequency by Professional Status and Age
Professional Status

Age

Manager

21 - 30

3

31 – 40

12

41 – 50

16

51 – 60

19

Over 60

8

21 - 30

0

31 – 40

16

41 – 50

16

51 – 60

12

Non-Manager

Frequency

Over 60
TOTAL

1
103

Table 48
Frequency by Professional Status and Gender
Professional Status

IDT Training

Frequency

Manager

Male

23

Female

37

Male

17

Female

28

TOTAL

105

Non-Manager
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Summary
Phase 1 (the quantitative phase) of this study reports the results of a web-based survey.
The survey was designed to answer six research questions covering what is valued by corporate
IDT professionals. A principal axis factor analysis was first conducted resulting in an Evaluation
Model for IDT Practice that in turn was used for survey data analysis. The model consisted of
three scales made up of the following principal component factors:
1) ID Theories & Models,
2) ID Strategies Applied,
3) Templates,
4) Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills,
5) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills,
6) People Skills, and
7) Group Management Skills.
Despite the fact that the descriptive statistics indicated that within the Formal Theories &
Models and ID Strategies Applied principal-axis factors, the formally trained non-managers
reported the highest level of effectiveness of these principal-axis factors while the informally
trained non-managers reported the lowest level of effectiveness, analysis of the data showed that
there was no significant difference between the perceptions of survey respondents who were
managers and those who were not on the use of formal theories versus practical methods.
Similarly, within the principal-axis factor Templates, the informally trained non-managers
reported the highest level of effectiveness and the informally trained managers the least, yet there
were also no significant differences as it related to templates. The analysis of the differences in
IDT managers‟ and non-managers‟ perceptions of formally and informally trained IDT
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practitioners as it relates to the remaining four principal-axis factors of Concrete/Fundamental
ID Skills, Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, People Skills and Group Management Skills indicated
no statistical significant differences in their perceptions.
Ensuing analysis to establish if there were actual differences in the perceptions of the
managers and non-managers using effect sizes, determined that there were in fact small-tomedium effect sizes as it related to their perceptions of group management skills,
concrete/fundamental ID skills, and abstract/higher order ID skills of informally trained
instructional designers.
A correlation analysis indicated that there was a positive, statistically significant
relationship between whether or not respondents were managers and whether or not they had
formal training in the field. Further analysis of the frequency distribution of the professional
status of the participants against ethnicity, age and gender showed that the majority of the
respondents were white (non Hispanic) females - managers tended to be over 40 years old, and
non-managers tended to over 30 years old.
In order to provide further explanation of these findings, participants in phase 2 of the
study were asked the following guiding questions (Appendix H):
1) Do the findings from the study provide an accurate demographic representation of the
field?
2) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how would you describe the effectiveness of the
use of theory, use of practical IDT strategies (IDT Applied) and use of templates?
3) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the performance of
practitioners who have completed a degree, certificate or special training as it relates to
fundamental and advanced ID skills, people skills and group management skills?
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4) As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the performance of
practitioners who were trained on the job as it relates to fundamental and advanced ID
skills, people skills and group management skills?
5) This study found that it is most likely that an IDT manager would be formally trained
(completed a degree, certificate or special training). Do you agree, and why or why not?
The next chapter will present the results of this qualitative data analysis (phase 2) of the current
study.
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CHAPTER 6
QUALTITATIVE RESULTS

Introduction
In order to validate the results from phase 1 of the study, a series of semi-structured
interviews were conducted with four selected participants from phase 1. Data was analyzed using
the constant comparative method. For details on the qualitative analysis procedures used for
coding, see Chapter 4. Phase 2 examined five themes drawn from the results of phase 1, these
included: a) The Demographics of the IDT Field, b) The Effectiveness of Theories, Practical
Strategies and Templates, c) The Skills of Formally Trained IDT Practitioners, d) The Skills of
Informally Trained IDT Practitioners; and e) The Relationship Between Professional Status and
Training. However, two additional themes emerged from qualitative data analysis: The
Connection of Theory to Practice in IDT, and The Current State of the Corporate IDT
Environment. The following chapter will describe the context and then present results of the
interviews based on the themes listed above.

Context
Four IDT practitioners were purposively selected and interviewed from the list of phase 1
participants who expressed an interest in participating in phase 2 of the study. These four
participants responded in a timely manner to an e-mail message sent to all the survey
respondents who indicated that they could be contacted for a follow-up interview. Four female
participants between the ages of forty-one and sixty years old were interviewed. Jane
(pseudonym) was an African American formally trained IDT practitioner between the ages of
fifty one and sixty years old who had been practicing in the field for over twenty years. At the
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time of the interview Jane was self-employed in the Southeast and belonged to both the
International Society of Performance Improvement (ISPI) and the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology professional organizations. Karen (pseudonym), a white (nonHispanic) IDT manager within the forty one to fifty years age group, was formally trained in IDT
and had a year‟s worth of management experience. As a member of the American Society for
Training and Development, Karen was employed in the Midwestern region of the United States
with a publicly traded insurance and financial services company that employed over thirty five
thousand individuals. Margaret (pseudonym), a white (non-Hispanic), informally trained, nonmanager between fifty-one and sixty years old had over twenty three years of experience in the
field. Despite being informally trained, Margaret acquired her IDT skills from her current and
previous employers as well as learning on the job. Margaret reported that she had no professional
affiliations and worked in the southeast with a publicly traded telecommunications company that
employed over two hundred and ninety four thousand workers. Mary (pseudonym) was a white
(non-Hispanic), informally trained IDT manager between the ages of fifty-one to sixty with four
years of management experience. Not only did Mary acquire her IDT knowledge and skills on
the job, she also took courses from academic and non-academic institutions, read “how to”
books, and participated in vendor training. Mary was employed at the time of the study with a
private telecommunications and technology company in the southeastern United States which
employed over one thousand five hundred workers. She also reported that she was a member of
ISPI and the International Federation of Training and Development (IFTD) professional
organizations. Each of the interviews were conducted via the telephone and lasted from forty
eight to sixty nine minutes respectively. At the time of the interviews three participants reported
that they were located in their home office while the fourth person had stepped outside of her
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office building onto “ a wonderful outdoor patio” to speak with the researcher on the telephone.
Each participant signed and returned a copy of the consent form prior to the interview and each
session was digitally recorded.

Results
Demographics of the IDT Field
The fact that participants in phase 1 of the study were mostly white (non-Hispanic)
middle-aged (41 to 50) females did not seem to surprise the interviewees. However, they did
indicate that the field appeared to have become more diverse over the years. Jane remarked:
I‟m not surprised. What I have found in recent years I have run into more and more black
people who are in the field, which has been a little bit of a surprise to me because you
know, I had not previously. So I think there are more minorities out there who are
involved but for whatever reason, they are not as visible.
The participants‟ responses to the specific question about the demographics of the
managers in the field were very similar to their responses to the previous question. Karen pointed
out that:
My manager is an African American female over 55. In my hometown, there is a
company that specializes in instructional design and the manager over the design and
development practice is a white man.
Later in the interview she summarized her experience as:
I have worked with males and minorities in the field so I‟ve worked with women, men
and minorities in Company X and so I think that‟s represented in the people that are
doing this work.
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On the other hand, Margaret thought that:
Sometimes as far as the age group goes, sometimes certain people might have more to
elaborate on if you will. So they might be more inclined to answer the survey.

Effectiveness of Theories, Practical Strategies and Templates
Of the interviewees, Mary was the only one who thought that the use of theories was,
“effective.” Karen, a formally trained manager thought that they were “not very effective” but
Jane and Margaret, non-managers, thought that the use of theories was “very ineffective” and
“not that effective” respectively. To support her argument that theory was “very ineffective” and
that there were more important things to consider, Jane stated candidly that:
So they [IDT practitioners] know their theories or they might know these theories and
models but the matter is, time is money!
There were no major differences in perceptions amongst the interviewees on the
effectiveness of the use of practical strategies as a major instructional design strategy. All four
participants thought that the use of practical strategies was at a minimum “effective”, but
cautioned as to when and how they should be used. As a formally trained non-manager, Jane
stated that:
I do think that those strategies are effective when they are used correctly.
Margaret, the other non-manager, concurred, explaining that:
The practical strategies are probably what we use most simply because that‟s what we are
most accustomed to using. Therefore, I would say that probably what gets used most is
what we‟ve done before.
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When the interviewees were asked about the effectiveness of the use of templates as an
instructional design activity, they each indicated that templates could be effective depending on
how they are used. Margaret stated that she “use[s] them like crazy” and Jane specified that the
context in which they were being used is important:
I think when you are dealing with templates say for eLearning or maybe you have screen
templates and things like that, I think those work well. I think that if you are talking about
like the design processes, let‟s say a template for something like a facilitator‟s guide
again, I think you need some of that but it depends on how close you get to the line
between templates and boilerplates. There are a lot of people who like to use boilerplates
which give you an awful lot of language. That can be useful for people who don‟t know
what they‟re doing, the problem comes in because it can also really stifle creativity and
so it‟s a battle. It‟s a balancing act.
Even though Karen a manager thought that, “[templates] are effective” stating that “Yes, I use
templates all the time,” Mary, her informally trained counterpart warned that:
It‟s really hard to generalize like this because in some situations they are absolutely vital
and in other situations it‟s a really bad idea. So, it just really depends on what you are
doing. Generally they are effective if they are used for the right purpose.

Skills of Formally Trained IDT Practitioners
As managers, both Mary and Karen thought that instructional designers who were
formally trained possessed good fundamental and advanced instructional design skills. They also
thought that overall, these practitioners also had good people skills but Mary added, “Now a
person who is formally trained might do better on that [people skills],” while Karen specified, “I
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think that [people skills] varies like anything else with people.” Both managers had more to say
about the formally trained instructional designers‟ group management skills. Karen thought:
I think that [group management skills] varies; perhaps not as strong as someone whose
primary responsibility is managing. I think it really depends on the person.” Similarly,
Mary stated that “You know formally trained in ISD doesn‟t make you a good people
manager.
Of the two non-managers interviewed, each had a different perspective on the kinds of
skills that their formally trained coworkers have. Margaret, a non-manager implied that her
formally trained co-workers could be somewhat inflexible and reported that:
I think they [formally trained IDT practitioners] are very effective as long as they don‟t
hit the roadblock of ok, we understand that you are used to using the ADDIE model or
whatever model it is they use to start a project. However, when they‟re working with a
Company Y client, they may not always get to do that. And I think that sometimes it
frustrates them and they have a little bit of difficulty trying to get past that. And as far as
after they get pass certain roadblocks like now here is we‟re going to do, we understand
what you‟ve been taught to do but here is what we‟re going to do. After they get pass that
then their work is just absolutely fine.
Jane, the other non-manager found that her formally trained colleagues lacked the depth of
creativity and understanding that would make for a good instructional designer:
They [formally trained IDT practitioners] can usually make the materials look good and
they‟re very structured but, they have tremendous problems with the creativity and truly
understanding how people really learn. It‟s like they miss that whole level of what truly is
effective in favor of performing the mechanics.
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With regards to the people and group management skills of formally trained IDT practitioners,
Jane thought these individual‟s “skills are a little lower, again because what I see is a tendency to
hide behind the theories and the processes and procedures and not understand that the people
comes first.” After a brief pause, Margaret said:
It [people skills] depends on the individual. By in large I would say I‟ve not run unto any
[formally trained IDT practitioners] that are just terribly autonomous and won‟t
communicate or share or anything like that. I also think as lot of it depends upon the
environment from which they came. If they have been working previously where they did
not have a group to work with they are more, I don‟t want to say reluctant because it‟s
not that. It‟s just they are not used to doing it and therefore it‟s kind of a bump in the road
for them.

Skills of Informally Trained IDT Practitioners
As non-managers, both Margaret and Jane spoke positively about the value of on the job
training for their peers with regards to both fundamental and advanced instructional design skills.
Jane reported that “I think there is a lot of value in part because I sort of came up that way from
the standpoint of understanding what it is that you are really trying to accomplish. I think that
can be a plus.” Margaret discussed the contextual factors and alluded to the fact that “With
instructional designers, they [informally trained IDT practitioners] probably have a better grasp
of the environment than those people who just came in from the outside as instructional
designers.”
With respect to people and group management skills, Margaret also perceived being
trained on the job as positive:
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They [informally trained IDT practitioners] tend for the most part to do a better job of
that simply because they know what the ramifications are if they do not exhibit good
people skills etc. For example, you know that you have to exhibit teamwork because you
know that one of the things being looked at and you know that up front.
However, both managers (Mary and Karen) reported opposing perceptions when it came
to the fundamental and advanced IDT skills of informally trained practitioners. Karen thought
that informally trained IDT practitioners were “not strong” as it relates to the fundamental
instructional design skills and were “Not very strong nor effective” as it relates to the advanced
instructional design skills. She explained further that:
I think its [instructional design] a very difficult craft to lean on the job and it works as
long as you have somebody who‟s been formally trained who can train you. I think it‟s a
field that requires a lot; it‟s both art and science and some people do it really well
intuitively which I find most people trained on the job don‟t have. They rely more on the
art than the science.
Both thought that the people and group management skills “vary” depending on the individual in
question.

Relationship Between Professional Status and Training
Three of the four interviewees totally agreed with the findings of phase 1 of the study
specifically, the fact that most IDT managers in their opinion tended to be formally trained. As a
non-manager, Jane said that:
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Yes, I do agree. Most of the people that I have run into again, they have some type of
formal training, not always a degree. But they would have taken some courses or attended
some specific training that would prepare them for the field.
Similarly, Margaret reported that:
I do agree with it, and probably because in that population probably you‟ve got people
who have come up through the ranks and therefore they would be and pretty much that is
what you are going to see. As the manager of instructional designers you‟re going to see
people who have been around a while and have come up through the ranks and so
therefore they were in the field and therefore they have that training in the field.
Mary and Karen had contrasting perspectives. Mary thought that managers had “Masters,
[degrees], formally [trained] typically” in contrast, Karen said that:
My experience has been more individuals who have management experience or they are
new to education and are not necessarily formally trained in education. A previous
manager of mine had an undergrad [degree] in education. My current manager completed
a masters [degree] in organizational development so she was in the field sometime before
but she did have that education degree while on the job. I‟ve had a couple of managers
who have degrees in communications but typically not formal training in the field.

The Connection of Theory to Practice in the IDT Field
Since one of the main themes of the study was the connection between theory and
practice in the field, and one assumption evident in the literature was that a disconnect exists
between theory and practice in IDT (see Chapter 3), the researcher asked the interviewees
whether they noticed this phenomenon. More specifically, they were asked “In your opinion, do
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you think there is a disconnect in IDT between the theoretical principles the students learn in the
formal environment and applying these theories in the workplace?” Each of the interviewees
alluded to the fact that there is an apparent disconnect between theory and practice in IDT but
gave different perspectives as to why they thought this was so. As a formally trained IDT
manager, Karen stated that:
I think in today‟s market it [theory] has a tendency to be impractical. Today‟s business
world is just moving very quickly and I find that the internal clients really don‟t have the
time or patience for the use of theory. A lot of the different theoretical things have
shifted, a lot of that was used maybe five or ten years ago, and really that‟s gone along
the wayside for in the moment problem solving. And so in my experience, there is not a
lot of patience for theory. The business doesn‟t have time for it.
As an informally trained manager, Mary thought it was important to have some theoretical
knowledge in order to be a good instructional designer:
Too many of these gun slingers out there who call themselves instructional designers;
they put out real pretty stuff in Captivate or Adobe Presenter, whatever! We get our
eLearning turned out quickly but they break every rule in the book. It‟s awful! I think it‟s
real important to understand the Knowles, and Mager and Gagne and Kirkpatrick and all
that stuff. I don‟t think you can do away with that or else the projects will be a real mess.
Jane (formally trained in IDT) thought that there was a “major divide” in the field of IDT. She
explained further that:
Very often people who contribute to theory are theorists more exclusively than they are
practitioners. And I think that again by the same token, people who are more practitioners
tend to shun theory a little bit. I so many areas when people create theory it doesn‟t
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always work in practice. And yet there are many times that people who are practitioners
make excuses for not applying the theory. There are some things [theory] that you really
can do.
As an informally trained IDT practitioner, Margaret stated that as far as Company X is
concerned, “yes, there is a divide.” She elaborated more:
What I was taught when I went through all the various and sundry training programs
we‟d use the ADDIE model, etc. That‟s not being done and so it‟s a question of academia
versus reality. But that‟s the way it is no matter what your field is.

The Current State of the Corporate IDT Environment
The interviewees described their experiences working in a corporate IDT environment as
mostly practical with some specialized training required in some areas. Mary stated that, “And
you have to get really specialized to be any good at the higher order stuff.” She then gave an
example of one such skill set, “especially assessment […] you have to get specialized training.”
Jane expressed similar thoughts about assessment, “I think as far as assessment is concerned,
that‟s something that is difficult to learn in any environment.” In fact, Margaret‟s experience
with working at a large company was that some highly specialized functions such as, up front
analysis” was conducted by “a separate group that does training effectiveness within the
organization.” She further explained that, “there is come interaction [with this group] but it is
minimal.”
Despite the practical nature of this job, the required skills go beyond knowing certain
software programs, according to the interviewees. In fact, three interviewees equated formal IDT
knowledge and skills with models. Jane stated that, “in those areas you have a little better
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opportunity to use formal skills that are things like say models.” Mary provided a more specific
example when she said that, “they [instructional designers] might even be good at something
akin to PowerPoint but they don‟t really understand the instructional systems development
model,” and Karen declared that, “the ADDIE model is still alive and well.” Due to the practical
nature of the corporate IDT environment, the interviewees spoke about the constraints that they
had to work with.
For two of the interviewees, time seemed to be the biggest constraint. Karen explained
that, “they [the clients] want practical solutions and they want it fast,” and Jane‟s experience was
that, “we [employees] don‟t have time to do all that [assessment] and they won‟t let me.” On the
other hand, Margaret talked about her challenges working with subject matter experts (SMEs)
when she said that, “in our world we try our best to get with the subject matter experts.
Unfortunately, they tend to be very busy and it‟s very difficult to get responses from these
people.” She also spoke about other constraints such as the client‟s needs and money,
“What holds up innovation a lot of times is not just a client who tells us what they want
and by the way we have a client-funded environment. Therefore, the client tells us what
they want and the implication pretty much is, if you don‟t give us what we want we‟ll go
somewhere and find someone who will. And let‟s be realistic, if you don‟t have money to
do it you‟re not gonna do it.”

Summary
This chapter presented the results of the qualitative inquiry (phase 2) into the findings of
phase 1 of the study. Based on both open and axial coding, seven major themes arose form the
interview data including (a) the demographics of the IDT field, (b) the effectiveness of the use of
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IDT activities (theory, practical strategies and templates), (c) the perceptions of IDT managers
versus IDT non-managers of formally trained IDT practitioners‟ fundamental and advanced
instructional design, people and group management skills, (d) the perceptions of IDT managers
versus IDT non-managers of informally trained (trained on the job) IDT practitioners‟
fundamental and advanced instructional design, people and group management skills, (e) the
relationship between professional status and training, (f) the connection of theory to practice in
IDT, and (g) the current state of the IDT corporate environment.
In general, the interviewees from phase 2 of the study corroborated the racial and ethnic
demographic findings from the survey. They agreed that the IDT field was probably made up of
mostly white (non-Hispanic) middle-aged females, but they also spoke to the fact that the field
seemed to be becoming increasingly diverse as it relates to ethnicity and gender. Similarly, the
findings on the use of ID activities appeared to be consistent with the survey results of no
significant difference between managers and non-managers‟ perceptions. Except for the use of
theory, all four interviewees seemed to think that the use of practical strategies is effective, and
that the use of templates can be effective. Notably, only one manager thought that theory was
“very effective” in contrast to the negative perceptions of the use of theory by the other three
interviewees
On the issue of formally trained practitioners‟ IDT skills, there were notable differences
in perspectives of the managers and non-managers. This was in contrast to the no significant
differences in perceptions revealed in phase 1 of the study. Overall, the managers thought that
formally trained practitioners possessed good fundamental and advanced instructional design
skills whereas the non-managers thought that their formally trained colleagues lacked the
flexibility, understanding and creativity to make them good instructional designers. Only one
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non-manager thought that the people- and group- management skills of formally trained
instructional designers were actually low while the other three interviewees thought that this trait
was more based on the individual than their education.
Again, only one manager perceived the instructional design skills of informally trained
instructional designers as “not strong” while all the other interviewees spoke of the good value of
on the job training. Both managers perceived that people- and group- management skills were
based more on the individual, while each of the non-managers had a different perspective. Once
again, there were no marked differences between these two groups of professional as it related to
informally trained instructional designers.
Three of the four interviewees supported the findings from part 1 of the study that IDT
managers tended to be formally trained. The manager who did not completely agree with these
findings explained that in her experience, IDT managers did have some form of formal training,
but not necessarily in IDT. With regards to the apparent disconnect between theory and practice
in IDT, all four interviewees agreed with this to some extent. They gave different reasons for the
apparent divide such as (a) it being impractical to apply theory in a practical environment, (b) the
differences in focus and roles of a theorist versus a practitioner, and (c) the major constraints
with regards to time. In discussing the current state of the corporate IDT environment, the
interviewees spoke of the practical nature of the job, which required specialized knowledge and
skills in certain areas as well as the constraints they faced on the job.
The final chapter presents answers to the research questions taking both phases of the
study into consideration, it discusses the implications of the findings, and it proposes a research
agenda for future inquiry into the topic.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary
The overall strength of this investigation was that it combined major themes of inquiry in
order to provide a better understanding of how practitioners perceive corporate IDT practice.
First, an exploratory study informed survey development by examining what factors IDT
professionals perceived as impacting instructional design practice, how these factors are valued
in the field, and what differences in perspectives exist between IDT team managers and nonmanagers. Next, the dissertation used an explanatory mixed method design that consisted of two
phases of data collection and analysis. During the first quantitative phase, a web-based survey
was used to collect data on the demographics of the participants, their perceptions of the worth of
certain IDT activities, and their perceptions of IDT skills, people skills, and group management
skills that formally versus informally trained instructional designers have. The survey instrument
was designed and developed from: (a) The results of an exploratory study of the practices of
corporate instructional designers, (b) the results of an extensive literature review into the theory
and practice in the field of IDT, and (c) other survey instruments developed, validated and used
in prior studies by Christensen and Osguthorpe (2004), and Larson (2004). Analysis of the data
collected in phase 1 of the study resulted in the development of an Evaluation Model for IDT
Practice that was used as a framework to answer the research questions.
The Evaluation Model for IDT Practice consisted of seven Principal-axis factors which
included, (1) ID Theories and Models, (2) ID Strategies Applied, (3) Templates, (4)
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills, (5) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, (6) People Skills, and (7)
Group Management Skills.
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First, a two way between subjects MANOVA was conducted to examine the group
differences on perceptions of the effectiveness of the three principal component factors including
ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied and, Templates. Then an ANOVA was used to
determine group differences in perceptions of the remaining four principal-axis factors,
Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills, Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills, People Skills and Group
Management Skills. The first scale measured the perceived effectiveness of IDT activities and
was comprised of the ID Theories & Models and the ID Strategies principal-axis factors, while
Templates was used as a critical/indicator item within this scale. The Concrete/Fundamental ID
Skills and the Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills principal component factors made up the second
scale and measured perceptions of how often instructional designers display certain ibstpi‟s
instructional design competencies. The People Skills and Group Management Skills principal
component factors made up the third scale and measured how often instructional designers were
perceived as displaying certain tasks and social behaviors. Cohen‟s d was computed for all seven
principal-axis factors to determine the effect sizes of the perceptions of the manager and nonmanager groups. A Pearson‟s r correlation analysis was then used to determine the nature and
strength of the relationship between the professional status of an IDT professional and the type
of training/education they had. For phase 2 of the study, follow-up interview questions were
asked to validate the findings from phase 1.
For phase 1 of the study a total of 124 IDT team managers and non-managers employed
in for-profit organizations within Business/Industry across the United States responded to the
survey between November 2010 and April 2011. For detailed demographic information, see
tables 2 through 10 and figures 2 and 3.
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From this pool of participants, four interviewees who agreed to take part in phase 2 of the
study were purposively selected. All four interviewees were females, two managers (one
formally trained the other trained on the job) and two non-managers (one formally trained, the
other trained on the job). For phase 2 of the study, semi-structured interviews were conducted
with these selected participants and analyzed using the constant comparative method in order to
help validate the findings from phase 1.
This chapter will provide a summary and discussion of the Evaluation Model for IDT
Practice, data analysis related to each of the research questions, the implications of the research
findings, and proposes a research agenda for future studies.
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The Evaluation Model for IDT Practice
Based on the research results, an Evaluation Model for IDT Practice was developed as
shown in Figure 7. This model was used as a framework for ensuing data analysis, and as a
means to better answer the research questions.
Figure7. Evaluation Model for IDT Practice Applied to Research Questions
SCALE 2: IBSTPI ID
COMPETENCIES
4. Concrete/Fundamental
ID Skills *
5. Abstract/Higher Order ID
Skills *

SCALE 3: TASKS AND
SOCIAL BEHAVIORS

SCALE 1: ID ACTIVITIES
1. ID Theories & Models

6. People Skills *

2. ID Strategies Applied
3. Templates

7. Group Management Skills *

RESEARCH
QUESTIONS

Figure 7. Diagram representing the three scales and the seven principal component
factors of the IDT Evaluation Model which was used to answer the research
questions. Only principal-axis factors 4 to 7 (depict by the asterisk) had small effect
sizes indicating possible difference in managers‟ and non-managers‟ perceptions.

Scale 1: The ID Activities scale represents the measurement of the IDT-related actions
participants were perceived as undertaking when on the job. This component included the
principal-axis factors, (1) ID Theories and Models, (2) ID Strategies Applied, and (3) Templates
(used as an critical/indicator variable). These items were measured on a scale of 1 to 5 to
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determine their perceived effectiveness with 5 being “Very Effective” and 1 being “Very
Ineffective.”
Scale 2: The ibstpi‟s ID competencies scale is made up of the following principal-axis
factor: (4) Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills and, (5) Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills.
Scale 3: tasks and social behaviors was comprised of the following two principal-axis
factors, (6) People Skills, and (7) Group Management Skills. These items were measured using a
Likert scale to determine their perceived use, with a 5 representing “Always” and 1 representing
“Almost Never.” The research results are discussed below in relationship to the research
questions, and the newly defined Evaluation Model for IDT Practice.

Research Questions and Summary of the Findings
Use of Formal Theories versus Practical (on the job) Strategies
Quantitative question 1: To what extent do the perceptions of IDT professionals differ on
the use of formal theories versus practical (on the job) strategies?
Despite the fact that there were slight variations amongst the mean scores reported by the
participants who completed the survey overall the results of the two way between subjects
MANOVA on the three dependent variables (ID Theories & Models, ID Strategies Applied, and
Templates) and two independent variables (Professional Status and IDT Training) resulted in a
non statistically significant effect. Therefore, there was no significant difference between the
perceptions of participants who were managers versus those who were not, and no significant
difference in the perceptions of participants who were formally trained versus those who were
not on the use of formal theories versus practical methods. Similarly, there was no practical
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difference in the means as determined by the very small effect sizes of these three variables with
regards to Cohen‟s d descriptive measurement.

IDT Professionals’ Perspectives on their Co-worker’ IBSTPI ID Competencies
(Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills and Advanced/Abstract ID Skills factors)
Quantitative question 2: To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally
trained IDT practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training Performance and
Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
Quantitative question 3: To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally
trained IDT practitioners differ from a non-managers‟ perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain International Board of Standards for Training Performance and
Instruction‟s (ibstpi‟s) instructional design competencies?
Overall, there was a non-significant statistical difference between managers‟ and nonmanagers‟ perceptions of their coworkers‟ instructional design competencies
(Concrete/Fundamental ID Skills and Abstract/Higher Order ID Skills factors). However,
computation of the effect sizes of these three principal-axis factors showed that there could have
been differences in perceptions between managers and non-managers. The results indicated that
there was a small to medium effect size of the managers‟ and non-managers‟ perceptions of their
informally trained colleagues concrete/fundamental and abstract/higher order ID skills.
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IDT Professionals’ Perspectives on their Co-worker’ Tasks and Social Behaviors (People
Skills and Group Management Skills factors)
Quantitative question 4: To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of formally
trained IDT practitioner differs from non-managers perceptions of formally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
Quantitative question 5: To what extent do IDT team managers‟ perceptions of informally
trained IDT practitioner differs from non-managers perceptions of informally trained IDT
practitioners regarding certain task and social behaviors?
Collectively, there was a non-significant statistical difference between managers‟ and
non-managers‟ perceptions of their coworkers‟ performance on IDT tasks, or on their social
behaviors (People Skills and Group Management Skills factors). On the other hand, ensuing
analysis of the effect size of these two variables indicated that there was a possible difference
between the manager and non-managers perceptions on the Group Management variable.

Relationship Between Professional Status and IDT Training
Quantitative question 6: are there any correlations between the professional status of an
IDT professional and their IDT training (i.e., formal or informal)?
From the Pearson chi-square statistical analysis, there is a statistically significant
relationship between the professional status of an IDT professional and their level of IDT
training. Further correlation analysis showed this relationship is positive and from these results,
one can infer that participants who were managers tended to be formally trained.
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Validation of the Demographics of the Field
Qualitative question 7: The majority of the people who responded to the survey seemed
to be white (non-Hispanic) middle-aged females. Are the demographic findings from the study
(in your opinion) an accurate representation of the field?
Three out of the four interviewees agreed with the statement and thought that the white
(non-Hispanic) middle-aged female population was a true representation of the majority within
the IDT field. The fourth interviewee did not completely agree with the statement. She pointed
out that, in her experience, she thought that there was much more ethnic and gender diversity in
the field. One of the other interviewees also alluded to this when she pointed out that there were
actually a lot more African Americans in IDT, but they weren‟t as visible as their non-African
American counterparts.

Validation of the Use of Formal Theories versus Practical (on the job) Strategies
Qualitative question 8: As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how would you describe
the effectiveness of the use of theory, use of practical IDT strategies [IDT Applied], and the use
of templates?
The findings from the interviews on the use of ID activities appeared to be consistent
with the survey results. That is, there was no difference between managers and non-managers‟
perceptions. All four interviewees seemed to think that the use of practical strategies is at least
effective, and the use of templates can be effective. Three out of four interviewees had a negative
perception of the use of theory in IDT, while one manager thought that theory was in fact “very
effective” when used in IDT.
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Validation of the IDT Professionals’ Perspectives on their Co-worker’ IBSTPI ID
Competencies (Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills and Advanced/Abstract ID Skills factors)
and their Co-worker’ Tasks and Social Behaviors (People Skills and Group Management
Skills factors)
Qualitative question 9: as a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the
performance of practitioners who have completed a degree, certificate or special training as it
relates to fundamental and advanced ID skills, people skills and group management skills?
Qualitative question 10: as a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the
performance of practitioners who were trained on the job as it relates to fundamental and
advanced ID skills, people skills and group management skills?
Managers‟ perceptions of formally trained instructional designers‟ ibstpi‟s ID
competencies (Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills and Advanced/Abstract ID Skills factors) did
seem to differ from non-managers‟ perceptions. These results were somewhat in contrast with
the non-significant differences from the survey results. For the most part, the managers thought
that formally trained instructional designers displayed satisfactory ID competencies whereas the
non-managers thought that their formally trained colleagues lacked the flexibility, understanding,
and creativity to make them good instructional designers. The interview results regarding
perceptions of informally trained instructional designers were more aligned with the phase 1
survey results. That is, no large differences in perceptions. Three of the four interviewees spoke
of the benefits of on the job training, while one manager thought that the informally trained
instructional designers‟ ibstpi‟s ID competencies were “not strong.”
Regarding the perceptions of the task and social behaviors (People Skills and Group
Management Skills factors) of formally trained coworkers, three out of four instructional
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designers thought that type of training (formal or on the job) was not as important as individual
character traits. However, only one manager thought that formally trained instructional designers
displayed low competencies in the area of task and social behaviors. As for the task and social
behaviors of informally trained coworkers, two managers perceived that people and group
management skills were based more on the individual while each of the non-managers had a
different perspective. These results were in agreement with the non-significant results from the
survey.

Validation of the Relationship Between Professional Status and IDT Training
Qualitative question 11: this study found that it is most likely that an IDT manager would
be formally trained (completed a degree, certificate or special training); do you agree, and why
or why not?
Three of four interviewees supported the finding from phase 1 of the study that IDT
managers tended to be formally trained in the field. One interviewee, a manager who did not
completely agree with this finding, explained that in her experience, managers do tend to have
some form of formal training, but not necessarily in IDT.

Translation of Theory Into IDT Practice: A Phase 2 Emergent Factor
Qualitative Question 12: In your opinion, do you think there is a disconnect in IDT
between the theoretical principles the students learn in the formal environment and applying
these theories in the workplace?
All four interviewees agreed that there appeared to be a lack of continuity of IDT theories
learned in formal programs to their application on the job. They each gave different explanations
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as to why this was so. For example, interviewees suggested: (a) the impracticality of applying
theories in a practical environment, (b) the apparent differences in focus and roles of a theorist
versus a practitioner, and (c) the major constraints with regards to time to complete projects.

The Current State of the Corporate IDT Environment: A Phase 2 Emergent Factor
In responding to the research questions and discussing their experiences, the interviewees
provided insight into the context in which they practiced. Within the corporate IDT environment,
the interviewees spoke about the practical nature of their jobs that went beyond knowing certain
application programs. In fact, they reported that in some areas such as assessment and front end
analysis the skills and knowledge are more formalized and required additional training. Also,
three interviewees equated formal knowledge and skills in the field with knowing how to apply
certain models such as the instructional systems design model to their practice. The interviewees
also spoke about working with various constraints such as time, money, client‟s needs and
SMEs.

Discussion
Use of Formal Theories versus Practical (on the job) Strategies
The quantitative and qualitative research results suggested that overall, both managers
and non-managers perceived that the use of practical ID strategies and templates were effective
when practicing corporate IDT. On the other hand, while the quantitative results indicated that
both managers and non-managers thought that formal theories were effective; only one
interviewee (a manager) corroborated this finding. The use of practical strategies and the
translation of theory into the practical environment continue to be a debatable topic even though
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there are academic papers that support the use of theory in the workplace. For example,
Cicerone, Sassaman & Swinney (2005) stated that any opportunity to identify ways to improve
performance must start with a theory-driven performance analysis; and that practitioners who
aren‟t cognizant of the importance of theory, but rather rely on job-aids and practical methods
with no theoretical foundation, threaten future development in areas of IDT. As presented in
Chapter 3, the larger question seems to be, why is there a lack of widespread usage in the
workplace? Three interviewees alluded to the fact that it is impractical to consider theory over
other practical strategies when working on projects due to time and other constraints. Yet, in
previous studies (Calandra & Barron 2003; Christensen & Osguthorpe, 2004; Barron, Calandra
& Thompson-Sellers 2008; Christensen, 2008) instructional designers from a variety of
environments indicated that they relied on some form of pedagogical principle(s) to guide their
work, even if they were not cognizant of the fact. Moreover, survey findings also indicated that
both managers and non-managers valued the use of theory in the workplace, since they generally
reported that use of theory was “effective” in their environment. Perhaps there might need to be a
clearer delineation of the types of theories and research that are more applicable in the corporate
workplace. As an example, Landa (1983) proposed the idea of prescriptive IDT theories that
stem from inquiry such as design and development research, and are often closely tied to context
and practice. Others in the field believe that the practical strategies are more valuable than
theories. For instance, Foshay (2009) declared that, “Ours is a field of practice, defined more by
the complex problems it solves than by the theoretical framework of a particular discipline or
inquiry” (p.215). While some like Christensen & Osguthorpe, (2004) have found that
instructional designers are more likely to rely on their peers while making design decisions and
or learning new methods, theories or information in their field. Similarly, the results of the
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current study (both phases 1 and 2) showed that both managers and non-managers valued the use
of practical strategies, such as applied (IDT) skills and templates more than they did ID theories
and models (see Table 25).

IDT Professionals’ Perspectives on their Co-worker’ IBSTPI ID Competencies
(Fundamental/Concrete ID Skills and Advanced/Abstract ID Skills factors)
Interviewees in the exploratory study (Chapter 2), pointed out that they most often
worked in teams or as a part of a group. Therefore, in order for teams to perform effectively in
the workplace, both at the individual member‟s level and collectively as a unit they need to: (a)
Learn and develop certain affective traits, cognitive structures and behavioral task skills (Stagl,
Salas & Day, 2008), and (b) exhibit certain social and job-related task behaviors (Levi, 2007). As
outlined in Chapter 3, the International Board of Standards for Training Performance and
Instruction (ibstpi) proposed twenty three essential and advanced competencies for instructional
design personnel, organized according to; (a) professional foundations; (b) planning and
analysis; (c) design and development; and (d) implementation and management categories (Klein
& Richey, 2005). Using these instructional design standards as a framework, this study used two
principal-axis factors to measure instructional design competencies (fundamental/concrete skills
& abstract/higher order skills).
The survey confirmed that both managers and non-managers perceived both formal and
on the job training as valuable. Both groups of professionals indicated that their peers who were
formally and informally trained displayed both fundamental and advanced instructional design
skills mostly “often” or at least “sometimes.” The qualitative phase of the study supported and
provided some amount of clarification for these findings. Non-managers thought that formally
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trained peers lacked the flexibility, understanding and creativity to make them good instructional
designers. However, the benefits of on the job training were spoken of very highly especially as
it pertained to the contextual advantages it gave the employee. On the job training produces tacit
knowledge and according to Rosenberg (2007) tacit knowledge is based on “experience and
insight” and is the most valuable to an organization, even though it can be challenging to
discover (p. 18).

IDT Professionals’ Perspectives on their Co-worker’ Tasks and Social Behaviors (People
Skills and Group Management Skills factors)
The researcher found that ibstpi‟s list of ID competencies did not possess the diversity of
indicators needed to determine overall ID proficiency. For example, of the twenty-three
competencies listed there was only one specific reference to a social behavior or trait (Promote
collaboration, partnership and relationship among the participants in a design project.) Like
most corporate professionals, instructional designers very often work together on large projects
in virtual, cross-functional or contractor-led teams to accomplish work-related tasks (Richey,
Morrison & Foxon, 2007). For this reason, it seems to be essential to develop good social and
task behaviors in IDT professionals in order for them to function effectively as a team. The
principal-axis factors, People and Group Management Skills developed from/for this study
represented the tasks and social behaviors constructs that were measured in the study.
Based on the results of phase 1 of the study, managers and non-managers indicated that
they perceived that instructional designers who were formally trained, and those who were
trained on the job displayed people and group management skills “often”. However, perhaps
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these skills can be considered to be more of an individual trait versus a learned skill as explained
by the interviewees from the qualitative phase 2 of the study.

Relationship Between Professional Status and IDT Training
Results from the quantitative phase of the study showed that an IDT manager is most
likely to be formally trained in IDT. However, interviewees from both the exploratory study
(Chapter 2) and those from phase 2 of the study spoke often of the importance of continued
professional development, even outside of the IDT field.

Limitations
Aron, Aron and Coups (2009) suggested that a study is most appropriately conducted at a
minimum of 80% power. The guidelines used to conduct this study included an 80% power level
with a .05 (medium) effect size/significance level. From these guidelines for power, effect size
and assumption of relative homogeneity of the sample, Aron, Aron and Coups (2009), used a
statistical table and proposed a minimum total of 128 participants were required for this study.
However, only 116 viable responses were used in data analysis. This resulted in a reduction of
power and variability within the sample and an increase in the chances of the researcher making
a type I error. There was some disparity in the significance of the differences in the mean
perceptions of the managers and non-managers and the effect size for four of the items in the
scales used in the study. This disparity could possibly be due to random error in the sample.
The participants for the study were recruited from, (a) the International Society of
Performance Improvement‟s (ISPI) online newsletter‟s, (Performance Express) mailing list, (b)
AECT‟s ITFORUM, (c) several contacts in IDT departments at for profit organizations, (d) local
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chapters of the American Society for Training and Development (ASTD), (e) Georgia State
University‟s Instructional Technology listserv, and (f) two Special Interest Groups on LinkedIn.
Therefore, the results of the study are not necessarily generalizable to other professional
organizations or beyond the business/industry for profit context.
The study‟s call for participation appeared in the PerformanceXpress newsletter from
November 2010 to April 2011 along with a similar call for participation for a study from a more
renowned researcher from another institution. This negatively impacted the number of people
who responded to the survey especially since the other study offered the participants a chance to
win a gift certificate. The researcher was prohibited from using this technique to recruit
participants due to the gambling laws in the state of Georgia.
Web-based surveys are less costly, self-paced, have a shorter data collection period, and are
appropriate for asking personal or sensitive questions. However, a significant challenge exists in
gaining cooperation from survey respondents, and the distribution of the survey is limited to
participants with Internet access and functional email addresses (Fowler, 2009). Also, it is very
difficult to ascertain who responded to the survey and the controls and restrictions are basically
limited to the functionalities of the Survey Monkey program.
A few survey respondents reported that they received an error message and had difficulties
exiting the survey. On investigating this issue it was discovered that since the survey was
designed with the skip logic features of the Survey Monkey program if a respondent left a
question blank instead of forcing a response, the program gave an error message at the end at the
end of the program and created an infinite loop. The responses from these participates were
saved in the database but this added an element of frustration for participants who spent at least
20 minutes completing at least 80% of the survey.
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The study employed a mixed methodology approach for data collection and analysis and
most likely there were overlapping effects from using both qualitative and quantitative
methodologies.
The primary researcher of the study is a social constructivist and a strong proponent of
formal learning. In order to minimize biases the researcher kept a journal throughout the study
and worked closely with a peer reviewer.
All four interviewees who participated in phase 2 of the study were females; three were white
(non-Hispanic) and one was African American. Since the focus of the study was on determining
group differences according to professional status and level of training, each interviewee
represented a unique combination of the characteristics of these two groups combined. That is,
one manager was formally trained, one manager was informally trained, one non-manager was
formally trained and one non-manager was informally trained. However, this created a group
with very little diversity according to ethnicity and gender.

Recommendation for Future Research
Based on the results of the current study, this section will focus on the recommendation
for future research into the area of theory and practice in corporate IDT. This study only
investigated the ibstpi‟s ID competencies as well as tasks and social behaviors as they relate to
corporate instructional designers. The ibstpi‟s ID competencies were first developed in 1986 and
revised in 2000. These standards are currently undergoing revision and will most likely be
available soon. Therefore, I propose that future studies include the updated ibstpi ID
competencies and other valid measures that are directly related to the job of an instructional
designer. In light of the fact that the competencies do not seem to address social factors in IDT
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practice, the author suggests using a model similar to the Evaluation Model for IDT Practice
developed in this study as a framework for future evaluation.
This study focused on differences in perspectives based on individuals‟ professional
status and their level of training. Future research should also focus on other group differences,
such as gender, professional affiliations, and/or ethnicity. The results of such research would
allow for a broader inquiry into the topic.
The scope of this study could be extended by using a larger sample size with more
variability within the sample. This would mean perhaps soliciting participants from other forums
that would require the researchers to pay advertising costs in order to recruit participants.
During the exploratory study and phase 2 of the study, time seemed to be a recurring
factor amongst the interviewees. Therefore, future studies into instructional design practice
might include time as a factor in IDT practice that should be examined in more breadth and
depth as well as other constraints such as money, client‟s needs and working with SMEs.
There is also a need for more research into the context of formal IDT preparation
programs. This should be conducted in order to determine whether there has been a shift over
time in how these institutions are preparing their students to enter the workplace. Research in this
arena needs to focus on both current and past students, the time it takes them to gain employment
in the field, and the time it takes them to become successful in these environments (e.g., to
receive a promotion).
Last but not least, it is hoped that this study could be replicated with the intent of refining
the Evaluation Model for IDT Practice, thus adding to the literature and promoting a rigorous
and productive research agenda. Indeed, perhaps other indicators that measure ID skills, have
been suggested in this manuscript, could also be incorporated for future studies.
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Conclusion
Overall, analysis of the survey data determined that, both managers and non-managers
generally agreed that both formal and on the job training was valuable, and that their peers who
were formally and informally trained were competent instructional designers. The qualitative
phase of the study, and a closer examination of effect sizes suggested the potential for some
variation in perceptions.
Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) is indeed a field of theory and practice with
roots grounded in the social sciences (Reigeluth, 1983). Some researchers have acknowledged
that an element of uncertainty still exists as to the role of theory in IDT practice, and have
recognized that it is important to study this issue in order to improve practice and create a better
foundation for our field (Christensen & Osguthorpe, 2004; Calandra & Barron; 2003; Calandra,
Barron & Thompson-Sellers, 2008; Thompson-Sellers & Calandra, 2010). However, there
appear to be fewer studies available that directly query practicing instructional designers about
what goes on in the workplace. As a result of the current study, and taking into consideration the
limitations outlined, the value and importance of theory, practical strategies, formal training, and
on the job training were established within the context of the corporate IDT workplace.
Finding a way to balance theory, practice, formal training, and on the job training can
also help narrow the perceived disconnect between theory and practice in our field. Overall, the
quantitative and qualitative results of this study have provided suggestions that
educators/trainers, students, hiring managers, and instructional design practitioners can use to
make more informed decisions. As a final recommendation, formal IDT preparation programs
need to establish formal partnerships with practitioners in the workplace in order to promote
change and development within the field (Jones, 1994; Trachtman, 1994). Theories, practical
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strategies, formal and on the job training can and should all be interwoven to create the most
optimal transfer and application of IDT knowledge in practice.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL – EXPLORATORY STUDY
(FIRST SESSION)
Instructional Design/On the job performance
1. When working on a project as an instructional designer, is this done as a part of a design
team or as the sole designer?
2. What resources are available to you that assist with your instructional design
responsibilities?
3. Have you recently or in the past developed courseware for the Internet?
4. Have you recently or in the past included multimedia when designing courseware?
5. What types of multimedia applications? {Follow-up to be asked if response is “yes” to
Q4}
6. How do you determine when to use or not to use multimedia when designing eLearning
courseware?

Theory to Practice
1. What assumptions, principles or theories guide you when making instructional design
decisions?
2. What are some of the other instructional design principles, guidelines that you are
familiar with?

Training/Schooling
1. Where did you attend undergraduate school?
2. Is this where you received your initial training to be an instructional designer?
3. Where did you attend grad school?
4. Is this where you received your training to become an instructional designer?
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Professional Development
1. Do you participate in professional development opportunities?
2. When and where? {Question asked if response is “yes” to Q1}
3. What professional organizations are you currently affiliated with?
4. Which others have you joined in the past?

Community of Practice
1. Do you collaborate with your peers on projects/assignment?
2. Inside the workplace? {Follow-up to be asked if response is “yes” to Q1}
3. Outside the workplace? { Follow-up to be asked if response is “yes” to Q1}

Demographics
1. How long have you worked as an instructional designer?
2. Contractor?
3. How long have you been a contractor?
4. With Turner?
5. Your age?
{Record information on sex and race}
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APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL – EXPLORATORY STUDY
(SECOND SESSION)
Instructional Design/On the job performance
7. When working on a project, what influences your instructional design decisions the
most?
8. How did you learn to use the software suites and other programs that you use on the job
such as
a. Adobe creative suite
b. Photoshop Illustrator
c. Full shot
d. Captivate
e. Publisher?
Note: The above list varied according to how the informant responded during their first
interview session.
9. Tell me a little bit more about some of your projects in which you use,
a. Adobe creative suite
b. Photoshop Illustrator
c. Full shot
d. Captivate
e. Publisher?
Note: The above list varied according to how the informant responded during their first
interview session.
Theory to Practice
Let‟s revisit the question of theory?
3. When I say “theory” what does the word mean to you?
4. How useful do you think instructional design theories are to your daily practice?
5. What ID theory/theories do you mostly use on the job?
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6. When you were enrolled in the MSIT program, did you notice a difference between what
you were learning in the program and what you practiced? Please explain (how
significant was it and cite an example).

Training/Schooling
5. Tell me about your professional growth?
6. Does your company have a formal professional growth assistance program?
7. What opportunities are there for you as far as leadership within your organization?
8. Do you have any input in hiring decisions in your organization or unit?
9. What are some of the characteristics, skills and abilities do you think an ID who is hired
for your unit should possess?
10. Who do you think adds the most value to an organization as an instructional design
practitioner?
a. A SME who will undergo on the job training blended with some ID course
offered through some training organization?
b. A recent graduate from a formal ID program?
11. When did you receive your MS in IT?
12. Have you received any additional job responsibilities since you received your MS in IT?
13. Have you received any promotions since receiving your MS in IT?
14. Have your colleagues treated you any differently since you received your MS in IT?
15. Have you taught or tried to teach your colleagues anything that you learned in the MSIT
program? Please explain.
16. Have your learned anything about ID from your colleagues when you worked on a team
project? Please explain.
17. Tell me about your relationships with your colleagues in the field?
18. How long have you worked with Danielle (pseudonym)?
19. How long has she worked at ACME (pseudonym)?
20. Do you or Danielle (pseudonym) get the most opportunities for leadership?
21. Do you or Danielle (pseudonym) get the most opportunities to serve on more visible and
important projects
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APPENDIX C
SURVEY INSTRUMENT – PHASE 1
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APPENDIX D
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEY STUDY – PHASE 1
My Name is Ingrid T-Sellers and I am a PhD student at Georgia State University in Atlanta, GA.
My major professor, Dr. Brendan Calandra and I are conducting a research study regarding the
perceptions of certain IDT practices and would appreciate your input via an online survey.
This survey should take no longer than 15 to 20 minutes to complete and if you choose to do so,
please click on the link below.
To thank you for your time and response you will receive a copy of the summary of the survey
results.
Because the validity of the results depend on obtaining a high response rate, your participation is
crucial to the success of this survey. Please be assured that your responses will be held in the
strictest confidence. All responses will be reported only in aggregate; no identifying information
will be reported.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at (404) 502-6294 or {EMAIL} or Dr. Calandra at
{EMAIL} if you have any questions.
If you agree to participate in this study, please use the link below to access our online form.
Thank you in advance for your time and help.
www.surveymonkey.com/s/idt_survey_2010
Sincerely,
Ingrid N. Thompson-Sellers
Ph.D. Candidate
Georgia State University
Email: ithompsonsellers1@student.gsu.edu
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APPENDIX E
E-MAIL INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE – PHASE 1
Dear {RESPONDENT‟S NAME}
My name is Ingrid Thompson-Sellers, and I am a graduate student of Instructional Design and
Technology at Georgia State University in Atlanta, GA. {CONTACT‟S NAME} provided me
your contact information since he/she thought that your organization would be a good fit for a
study that I am conducting.
My advisor, Dr. Brendan Calandra, and I are conducting a study that investigates the perceptions
of corporate instructional design, and we would like to ask for your input as well as your
colleagues and employees via an online survey. I intend to use the results of this study to help
inform instructional designers, trainers, and hiring managers about what traits, skills, and design
practices are valued by those in the workplace.
This survey should take no longer than 15 to 20 minutes to complete. Please be assured the
responses will be held in the strictest confidence. All responses will be reported only in
aggregate and no identifying information will be reported. Once we have completed the study,
and to thank the participants we will send you the survey results. Because the validity of our
results depends on the number of respondents, you and your organization's participation is
crucial to the success of the study and my dissertation. If you agree to participate in this study,
please use this link to access our online form: www.surveymonkey.com/s/idt_survey_2010
Please do not hesitate to contact me at 404.502.6294 or ithompsonsellers1@student.gsu.edu or
Dr. Calandra at mstbdc@langate.gsu.edu if you have any questions.
I would appreciate it if you pass the survey link along to your employees with a brief
introductory note encouraging them to participate in the study. Take care and I appreciate your
time.
Best Regards,

Ingrid T-Sellers
Ph.D. Candidate
Georgia State University
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APPENDIX F
CONSENT FORM – PHASE 2
Georgia State University
Department of Middle Secondary Education and Instructional Technology
Informed Consent
Title:
and

What are your perceptions of certain instructional design principles

Principal Investigator:
Student Investigator:

methods?
Dr. Brendan Calandra, MSIT
Ingrid N. Thompson-Sellers, MSIT

Purpose: You are invited to be a part of a study. The purpose of this study is to examine in
depth the practices of two instructional designers who use multimedia in designing courses to be
delivered using the Internet. The results of the study would help inform personnel responsible for
training instructional designers. You are invited to be a part of the study because you are an
instructional designer who uses multimedia when designing courses to be delivered using the
Internet. A total of two participants will be recruited for this study. Participating will require
three hours of your time over one semester.
Procedures:
If you decide to participate, you will be interviewed and be audio taped three
times for one hour at a time. You will be asked questions about your
perceptions of certain instructional design principles and methods.
The interviews will take place at a coffee shop that is accessible by and within close proximity to
you. All of the interviews will be audio recorded. No names will be linked to any of the
information on the recordings. The records will be kept in a locked safe at the researcher‟s home.
Risks: In this study, you will not have any more risks than you would in a normal day of life.
The questions will focus on the your on the job experiences, affiliations and training.
Benefits: There are no direct benefits to being a part of this study except for knowing that you
have notably contributed to research on instructional design.
Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal: Taking part in research is voluntary. You have the
right not to be in this study. If you decide to be in the study and change your mind, you have the
right to drop out at any time and have any data that have already been collected from you
withdrawn from the study. You may choose to not answer interview questions or stop
participating at any time. Whatever you decide, you will not lose any benefits to which you are
allowed.
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Confidentiality: We will keep your records private to the extent allowed by law. We will use a
pseudonym rather than your name on study records. Only the principal researcher (Dr. Brendan
Calandra) and student researcher (Ingrid Thompson-Sellers) will have access to the information
you provide. The interview recordings and other data will be stored in a locked safe in the
student researcher‟s home. Your name and other facts that might point to you will not appear
when we present this study or publish its results. The findings will be summarized and reported
in group form. You will not be identified personally.
Contact Persons: Call Dr. Brendan Calandra at (404) 413-8420 or Ingrid Thompson-Sellers at
(404) 502-6294, e-mail ithompsonsellers1@student.gsu.edu if you have questions about this
study. If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a participant in this research study,
you may contact Susan Vogtner in the Office of Research Integrity at 404-413-3513 or
svogtner1@gsu.edu.
Copy of Consent Form to Subject: We will give you a copy of this consent form to keep.

If you are willing to volunteer for this research and be audio taped, please sign below.
____________________________________________
Participant

_________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Co-Principal Investigator or Researcher Obtaining Consent

_________________
Date
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APPENDIX G
INTERVIEW MATERIALS CHECKLIST – PHASE 2

The following materials must be taken to the interviews during phase 3 of the study:

__________ List of interview questions
__________ Consent forms
__________ Recording materials
__________ 2 x Digital recorders
__________ 1 x Lapel microphone
__________ 6 x AAA unused batteries
__________ Researcher‟s journal
__________ Writing instrument

Interview:
Date:
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APPENDIX H
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL – PHASE 2

Introduction
Date:
Place:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:

Interview Questions
Georgia State University
Department of Middle Secondary Education & Instructional Technology
Guiding Interview Questions – Part 2
Demographics of the Field
1. Majority of the people who responded to the survey seems to be white Non Hispanic
middle aged females. Does this sound right to you?
a. It looks like most of the managers are also white, females between 41to 50 years
old, what is your experience with that?
b. Also, most of the designers are also white, females between 31 to 40 years old,
what do you think about that?

Correlation between Professional Status and Training
2. This study found that it is most likely that an IDT manager would be formally trained
(completed a degree, certificate or special training). Do you agree, and why or why not?

Perceptions of IDT Managers versus Non-Manager on use of Formal Theories versus Practical
(on the job) Strategies
3. As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how would you describe the effectiveness of the
following IDT activities?
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a. Their use of theories (e.g. IDT theories, multimedia theories, learning theories or
communication theories) and ID models?
b. Their use of ID strategies such as brainstorming, consulting with learners &
SMEs or looking at other successful projects?
c. Their use of templates

Managers’ versus Non-Managers’ Perceptions of Formally and Informally Trained IDT
Practitioner Regarding IBSTPI’s Competencies and Tasks and Social Behaviors
4. As a [Manager/Practitioner] in the field how do you perceive the performance of
practitioners who have completed a degree, certificate or special training?
{Opened ended question asked before making specific references to a and b below}
a. As it relates to possession of concrete/fundamental IDT skills (e.g. Develop
instructional materials, design a program, design a curriculum, and or modify
existing instructional materials)?
b. As it relates to possession of advanced IDT skills (e.g. assess the impact of
instruction, analyzing the characteristics of the environment and or conduct a
needs assessment)?
c. People skills such as being supportive of others, suggesting new ways of
approaching a project, sharing information?
d. Group management skills such as mediating conflicts, facilitating communication
amongst others and or contributing to quality team interaction?
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APPENDIX I
THANK YOU E-MAIL – PHASE 2
Dear {RESPONDENT‟S NAME}
Recently we emailed you an invitation to participate in a study regarding your perceptions of
certain IDT practices. We greatly appreciate the time that you took to complete the survey.
As a way to express our appreciation to you for your efforts, we will keep your email address on
file and send you a copy of the report of the findings from the study.
If you have any questions about this study, please do not hesitate to contact me at (404) 5026294 or {EMAIL} or Dr. Calandra at {EMAIL}.
Thank you in again for your time and help.

Ingrid N. Thompson-Sellers
Ph.D. Candidate
Georgia State University
Email: ithompsonsellers1@student.gsu.edu
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APPENDIX J
PERMISSION FROM PUBLISHER TO ADAPT TABLES & FIGURES
RE: Requesting Permission to Adapt Tables and Figure from Research Design Textbook

Hutchinson, Adele [Adele.Hutchinson@sagepub.com] on behalf of permissions (US) [permissions@sagepub.com]
You forwarded this message on 9/28/2009 10:33 AM.
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2009 1:28 PM
To:

Ingrid Thompson-Sellers

Dear Ingrid,
Thank you for your request. Please consider this written
permission
to adapt and use the material detailed below for your
dissertation.
Proper attribution to the original source should be included.
The
permission does not include any 3rd party material found within
the
work. Please contact us for any future usage or publication of
your
dissertation.
Best,
Adele
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APPENDIX K
PERMISSION FROM PUBLISHER TO ADAPT TABLE
RESEARCH IN THE SCHOOLS PUBLICATIONS LICENSE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Oct 12, 2009

This form constitutes a License Agreement between Ingrid N. Thompson-Sellers ("You")
and the Mid-South Educational Research Association ("MSERA") provided by Drs.
Anthony J. Onwuegbuzie and John R. Slate (Sam Houston State University). The license
consists of your order details, the terms and conditions provided by MSERA, and the
payment terms and conditions.
License Number

2009001

License date

October 12, 2009

Licensed content publisher

MSERA

Licensed content publication Research in the Schools
Licensed content title

The validity issue in mixed research

Licensed content author

Anthony J. Onwuegbuzie and R. Burke Johnson

Licensed content date

Spring, 2006

Volume number

13

Issue number

1

Pages

57

Type of Use

Use in another work

Requestor type

Non-commercial

Format

Print

Portion

Figures/table/illustration

Number of figures/tables

1

Will you be translating?

No

Title of your work

From Theory to Practice: Designing, Developing and Testing a Model
for Instructional Design Effectiveness

Publisher of your work

Research in the Schools (MSERA)

Expected publication date

Spring 2010 or later

Billing Type

N/A

Credit Card Info

N/A

Credit Card Expiration

N/A

Total

0.00 USD
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Terms and Conditions
MSERA Terms and Conditions for Permissions Administered Through Drs. Anthony J.
Onwuegbuzie and John R. Slate

You, the Requestor, are requesting to use the material specified in the permission request
(Work). Your agreement to the terms and conditions herein and completion of a permission
request constitutes a Permission Request. You are in no way required to use the Work,
however, should you decide not to use the Work after you complete this request, you agree
to cancel your order via an email to Drs. Anthony J. Onwuegbuzie
(tonyonwuegbuzie@aol.com) and John R. Slate (profslate@netscape.net). Under the
above conditions, and the following terms and conditions, permission to use Work
("Permission") is granted solely to you:
1. MSERA reserves the right to revoke any Permission, at MSERA's sole discretion,
within two (2) business days of the request.
2. The number of copies (Copies) for print use is defined as the number of copies made
for distribution or for repurposing, the maximum print run. The number of copies
(Copies) for electronic use is defined as the number of viewers, possible recipients
to the Work, the possible number of individuals or entities who may have access to
the Work. The Copies must not exceed the Copies as stated in the Permission
Request.
3. If your Permission Request is for use on a website, internet, intranet, or any publicly
accessible site, you agree to remove the material from such site after 6 months or
else renew your permission request. Requests to post a full article on a website,
internet, intranet, or any publicly accessible site must be submitted to the Co-Editors
of Research in the Schools, namely: Drs. Anthony J. Onwuegbuzie
(tonyonwuegbuzie@aol.com) and John R. Slate (profslate@netscape.net).
4. Permission is granted only for the type of use specified in the Permission Request. If
any information pertaining to your Permission Request changes, you must cancel
this request and resubmit a new request with the correct and current permission
request information. MSERA may exercise its right to revoke Permission, if
MSERA finds, in MSERA's sole opinion, that the context in which your have used
or repurposed the Work is considered: libelous, in violation of any right of privacy,
or otherwise unlawful; infringement or in violation of any copyright or other
proprietary right of others; or can be construed to possibly cause harm or injury.
You agree that use of Work will be professional, in the context of fact-based and
generally acceptable professional practices.
5. Permission Request is granted for prospective use and Permission Request is not
granted for use that has occurred prior to the date of Request.
6. The permission does not apply to any material (reprints, illustrations, figures, tables,
etc.) not controlled by MSERA. Requests for permission to re-use third-party
material should be submitted to the original copyright holder, as indicated in the
credit line for the materials.
7. If the selection is intended for use in a Master's Thesis or Doctoral Dissertation,
additional permission is granted for the selection to be included in the printing of
said scholarly work as part of UMI's "Books on Demand" program.
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8. Full acknowledgment of your source must appear in every copy of your work as
follows:
o
o
o

Author(s), Journal Title (Journal Volume Number and Issue Number)
pp. xx-xx, copyright © YEAR by (Copyright Holder)
Reprinted by Permission of the Mid-South Educational Research
Association.
9. Unless specified in the request or by prior arrangement with MSERA, if applicable,
payment is due from you within sixty (60) days after the completion of Permission
Request.
10. It is assumed that the requester is using the selection in question, and, if applicable,
is subject to billing and collections procedures, unless otherwise noted.
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APPENDIX L
CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF ITEMS FROM QUESTION 12, 13 & 14 OF SURVEY
INSTRUMENT
Table 49
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #12 on Survey (Part 1)

Using formal IDT
Theory

Pearson
Correlation

Using Multimedia
Theory

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

Using Learning
Theories

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

Using
Communication
Theories

Using Org. Dev.
Theories

Using ID models

Brainstorming
with other people
involved with the
project

Using
formal IDT
Theory
1

116
.33**

Using
Multimedia
Theory

Using
Learning
Theories

Using
Communication
Theories

Using Org.
Dev.
Theories

Using
ID
models

1

.00
116
.58**

116
.38**

.00

.00

116
.43**

116
.39**

116
.503**

.00

.00

.00

116
.44**

116
.40**

116
.44**

116
.47**

.00

.00

.00

.00

116
.44**

116
.27**

116
.44**

116
.26**

116
.26**

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

.000

.004

.000

.004

.005

116
.15

116
.19*

116
.17

116
.37**

116
.19*

116
.11

P-value (2tailed)
N

.10

.04

.07

.00

.05

.25

116

116

116

116

116

116

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

1

1

1

1
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Brainstorming
ideas by myself

Consulting with
Content Experts
(SMEs)

Consulting with
Learners who
will be using the
instruction
Looking at other
successful
instruction with
similar goals and
objectives
Following
existing
instructional
template already
used successfully
by others
Following an
existing
instructional
template I've
created and used
before

Pearson
Correlation

.09

.10

.29**

.18

.11

.09

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

.36

.28

.00

.05

.25

.36

116
.06

116
.20*

116
.11

116
.22*

116
.10

116
.20*

.50

.03

.23

.02

.30

.04

116
.07

116
.08

116
.12

116
.16

116
.29**

116
.06

.46

.38

.20

.08

.00

.51

116
.06

116
-.04

116
.10

116
.06

116
.05

116
.32**

.50

.67

.27

.54

.63

.00

116
.06

116
.02

116
-.09

116
-.01

116
-.00

116
.16

.53

.87

.36

.90

.97

.10

116

116

116

116

116

116

Pearson
Correlation

.06

.04

.06

.06

.02

.27**

P-value (2tailed)
N

.53

.71

.56

.54

.87

.00

116

116

116

116

116

116

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
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Table 50
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #12 on Survey (Part 2)

Brainstormi
ng with
other
people
involved
with the
project
Using formal
IDT Theory

Using
Multimedia
Theory

Using
Learning
Theories

Using
Communicati
on Theories

Using Org.
Dev.
Theories

Using ID
models

Brainstormin
g with other
people
involved with
the project

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

1

116

Brainstormi
ng ideas by
myself

Consulti
ng with
Content
Experts
(SMEs)

Consulti
ng with
Learners
who will
be using
the
instructio
n

Looking
at other
successf
ul
instructio
n with
similar
goals
and
objective
s

Following
existing
instruction
al
template
already
used
successfu
lly by
others

Following
an
existing
instruction
al
template
I've
created
and used
before
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Brainstormin
g ideas by
myself

Consulting
with Content
Experts
(SMEs)

Consulting
with Learners
who will be
using the
instruction
Looking at
other
successful
instruction
with similar
goals and
objectives
Following
existing
instructional
template
already used
successfully
by others
Following an
existing
instructional
template I've
created and
used before

**

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

.34

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

.19

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

1

.00
116
**
.42

116
**
.42

.00

.00

116
**
.32

116
**
.26

116
.17

.00

.00

.07

116
**
.36

116
**
.27

116
**
.29

116
**
.32

.00

.00

.00

.00

116

116

116

116

116

*

-.02

.11

-.06

.38

.04

.84

.24

.52

.00

116

116

116

116

116

**

.00

.33

.40

**

.23

*

1

.31

1

1

**

**

1

116
.51

**

.00

.01

.00

.98

.00

.00

116

116

116

116

116

116

1

116
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Table 51
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #13 on Survey (Part 1)

Communicate
effectively

Pearson
Correlation

Communicate
effectively
1

Continuously
improve their
instructional
design skills

Conduct a
needs
assessment

Design a
curriculum

Design
a
program

Use a
variety of
techniques
for
determining
instructional
content

P-value (2tailed)
Continuously
improve their
instructional
design skills

Conduct a
needs
assessment

Design a
curriculum

Design a
program

Use a variety
of techniques
for determining
instructional
content

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.46

P-value (2tailed)

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.37

116
**
.46

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.41

116
**
.44

116
**
.48

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.47

116
**
.46

116
**
.53

116
**
.60

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.39

116
**
.57

116
**
.56

116
**
.52

116
**
.49

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

1

1

1

1

1

116
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Analyze the
characteristics
of the
environment

Reflect upon
the elements of
a situation
before
finalizing
design
solutions
Modify existing
instructional
materials

Develop
instructional
materials

Design
instruction that
reflects an
understanding
of the diversity
of learners
Assess the
impact of
instruction

Provide for the
effective
implementation
of instructional
products

Pearson
Correlation

.34

**

.35

**

.57

**

.49

**

.43

**

.68

**

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.45

116
**
.41

116
**
.61

116
**
.41

116
**
.52

116
**
.66

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.27

116
**
.28

116
**
.29

116
**
.42

116
**
.33

116
**
.34

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.31

116
**
.37

116
**
.38

116
**
.39

116
**
.38

116
**
.36

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.46

116
**
.47

116
**
.41

116
**
.40

116
**
.37

116
**
.49

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.39

116
**
.49

116
**
.58

116
**
.45

116
**
.40

116
**
.63

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.49

116
**
.56

116
**
.56

116
**
.46

116
**
.57

116
**
.66

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

116
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Table 52
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #13 on Survey (Part 2)

Analyze the
characteristi
cs of the
environmen
t
Communic
ate
effectively

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)

Continuous
ly improve
their
instructiona
l design
skills
Conduct a
needs
assessmen
t

Design a
curriculum

N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)

Design a
program

N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

Reflect
upon
the
elemen
ts of a
situatio
n
before
finalizin
g
design
solution
s

Modify
existing
instructio
nal
materials

Develop
instructio
nal
materials

Design
instruction
that reflects
an
understandi
ng of the
diversity of
learners

Assess
the
impact
of
instructi
on

Provide for
the effective
implementati
on of
instructional
products
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Use a variety
of techniques
for determining
instructional
content

Analyze the
characteristics
of the
environment

Reflect upon
the elements
of a situation
before
finalizing
design
solutions
Modify existing
instructional
materials

Develop
instructional
materials

Design
instruction that
reflects an
understanding
of the diversity
of learners
Assess the
impact of
instruction

Provide for the
effective
implementation
of instructional
products

Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

1

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.72

116
1

P-value (2tailed)

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.28

116
**
.30

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.26

116
**
.31

116
**
.42

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.46

116
**
.46

116
**
.28

116
**
.42

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.58

116
**
.55

116
**
.31

116
**
.33

116
**
.51

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
*
.60

116
**
.60

116
**
.41

116
**
.40

116
**
.51

116
**
.60

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

116

1

1

1

1

1

116
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Table 53
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #14 on Survey (Part 1)

Suggest
new ways
for the team
to approach
a project

Provide
information
for decision
making

Request
more
information
for decision
making

Contribute
opinions
and
thoughts

Seek
consensus
when
making
decisions

Provide
linkages of
ideas to
organize
discussions

Pearson
Correlation

Suggest
new
ways for
the team
to
approach
a project
1

Provide
information
for
decision
making

Request
more
information
for
decision
making

Contribute
opinions
and
thoughts

Seek
consesus
when
making
decisions

Provide
linkages of
ideas to
organize
discussions

P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.61

P-value (2tailed)

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.50

116
**
.58

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.56

116
**
.54

116
**
.42

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.60

116
**
.55

116
**
.48

116
**
.53

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.61

116
**
.62

116
**
.49

116
**
.48

116
**
.68

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

1

1

1

1

1

116

Motivate
group to
continue
working
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Motivate group
to continue
working

Critique the
group's ideas
procedures

Is supportive of
others

Mediate
conflicts within
the team

Display flexibility
by changing
position to
reduce conflicts

Facilitate
communication
amongst team
members

Contribute to
quality team
interactions

Accepting of
other team
members' ideas

Pearson
Correlation

.49

**

.44

**

.39

**

.42

**

.63

**

.70

**

1

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.50

116
**
.55

116
**
.37

116
**
.34

116
**
.39

116
**
.55

116
**
.36

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.44

116
**
.54

116
**
.53

116
**
.42

116
*
.50

116
**
.52

116
**
.55

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.54

116
**
.49

116
**
.42

116
**
.40

116
**
.49

116
**
.56

116
**
.62

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.36

116
**
.37

116
**
.28

116
*
.19

116
**
.39

116
**
.50

116
**
.43

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.46

116
**
.49

116
**
.42

116
**
.41

116
**
.54

116
**
.53

116
**
.63

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.53

116
**
.59

116
**
.47

116
**
.50

116
**
.55

116
**
.61

116
**
.63

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.52

116
**
.45

116
**
.46

116
**
.48

116
**
.58

116
**
.54

116
**
.54

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

116

116
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Give
constructive
feedback on
team's process

Pearson
Correlation

.55

**

.60

**

.39

**

.40

**

.50

**

.61

**

.57

**

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

116

116
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Table 54
Correlation Analysis of Variables for Question #14 on Survey (Part 2)

Critique
the
group's
ideas
procedur
es
Suggest
new
ways for
the team
to
approach
a project
Provide
informati
on for
decision
making

Request
more
informati
on for
decision
making
Contribut
e
opinions
and
thoughts

Seek
consesu
s when
making
decisions

Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlati
on
P-value
(2-tailed)
N

Is
supporti
ve of
others

Mediat
e
conflic
ts
within
the
team

Display
flexibilit
y by
changi
ng
positio
n to
reduce
conflict
s

Facilitate
communicati
on amongst
team
members

Contribut
e to
quality
team
interactio
ns

Accepti
ng of
other
team
member
s' ideas

Give
constructi
ve
feedback
on team's
process
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Provide linkages
of ideas to
organize
discussions

Motivate group
to continue
working

Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
P-value (2tailed)

Critique the
group's ideas
procedures

N
Pearson
Correlation

1

P-value (2tailed)
Is supportive of
others

Mediate
conflicts within
the team

Display flexibility
by changing
position to
reduce conflicts

Facilitate
communication
amongst team
members

Contribute to
quality team
interactions

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.28

P-value (2tailed)

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.41

116
**
.54

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.45

116
**
.46

116
**
.52

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.31

116
**
.69

116
**
.67

116
**
.47

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.32

116
**
.80

116
**
.60

116
**
.44

116
**
.69

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

1

1

1

1

1

116
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Accepting of
other team
members' ideas

Give
constructive
feedback on
team's process

Pearson
Correlation

.25

**

.72

**

.57

**

.54

**

.65

**

.71

**

1

P-value (2tailed)

.01

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N
Pearson
Correlation

116
**
.45

116
**
.72

116
**
.62

116
**
.53

116
**
.63

116
**
.79

116
**
.69

P-value (2tailed)

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

N

116

116

116

116

116

116

116

1

116

